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Hazelwood· guilty of minor offense 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UP!) 
- Exxon Valdez skipper Joseph 
Hazelwood was acquilled 
Thursday of the three most seri-
ous chaJges against him and cm-
victed of the relatively minor 
couru of negligent discharge aris-
ing from the nation's worst oil 
spill 
"I' m just relieved," the bald-
ing, boarded IIl8Jine.- said afu:< the 
jury of six men and six women 
delivered the ver<!i .. t in Alaska 
Superior Court afu:< a hard-fought 
ttiaI that lasted 7 1/2 weeks. His 
defense team was more jubilant, 
calling the decision a " I0I&l vielO-
ry." 
Applause rang out from the 
back of the packed courtroom -
where the defendant's father and 
wife sat - after each innocent 
verdict was read. 
One of the jurors, Jeff Sage, 
said afu:< the verdicts, "I'm glad 
to SIand here today and say josIice 
~ been done." 
.A second juro<, TerreU Smith, 
Settlement Will stall 
anti-abortion actions 
CHICAGO (UPI)-A federal 
judge Thursday approved a settle-
ment of a dispute involving 
equipment and site re.su:ictions for 
abortion clinics, thwarting anti-
abortionists who had ho~ the 
Supreme Coun would use the 
case to chip away at the 1973 
coun decree permiuing abortions. 
The ruling came in a case filed 
by Dr. Richard Ragsdale, a 
RocIcford abortion clinic operator 
wbo contended the state's restric-
tions added unnecessary costs 10 
abortions, made them prohibitive-
ly expensive in some parts of the 
state liIld lurned abortion clinics 
inlO mini-hospitals. 
Ragsdale we:: ~i:: ::h:~! ___ ~~6e in 
federal di'\tie\ and appeURte 
Idaho passes law 
restricting abortions 
-Page 14 
courts and the case had been 
scheduled for argument before the 
Supreme Court, which both sides 
of the abort ion controversy 
expected would use it to further 
erode Roe v. Wade, the 1973 
Supreme Coun decision that gave 
women the right to an abortion. 
U. S. Dislricl Judge John A. 
Nordb;:rg said a consenl decree 
worked out by Aucrney General 
Neil Hartigan, lhe sUlte 
Hartigan blasts Edgar; 
govemor race heats up 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
Neil Hartigan, hot on the guber-
natorial campaign traiJ, blew into 
Southern Illinois Thursday to 
blast ~.i:; opponent for wanting to 
raise taxes. 
Hartigan, the Democratic attor-
ney general, said his opponent 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar 
would sl..yrocIcet Illinois taxes. 
"llIinoisans are raUying around 
a new approach to government, 
one that demands rc:sults, not 
more :md more taxe.; ," H:iJtigan 
said at the Williamson County 
Airport, "Jim Edgar thinks two 
income tax increases and more 
properly ·,\X increases are the 
solution, and higb vote toLals 
reflect that. " 
Hartigan received 300,000 
more VOles !han Edgar in the pri-
mary election Tuesday. Hartigan's 
priMary numbers were higher 
than the tOlal of all three 
Republican candidates-Edgar, 
Steven Baer and Robert MarshaII_ 
Hartigan, ending his two-day 
n y-around in Southern Illinois, 
said be bas learned while ttavel-
ing lhrough the siate that people 
are fed up with Illinois politi ... 
s.. HAR11GAN, ",13 
Nell Hanigan campalgna 
Thursday et WIlliamson 
County Airport. 
Damage estimates 
from spill on the rise 
-Page 8 
shook Hazelwood's hind. 
Just afu:< the verdict, the pr0se-
cution team pushed through the 
crowded courtroom and quicldy 
slipped down the courthouse 
s tairs without answering ques-
tions. 
But at a news conference 90 
minutes later, prosecutor Brent 
Cole said, "Sure it's disIppoillt-
ing. I knew it would be a difficull 
case. " 
DistricI Allorney Dwayne 
McConnell laid, "Twelve 
Alaskans beard this cue for 
seven-plus weeks. TIley IUde a 
decision today. We're .. Liarled 
with that decision. " ExxOll 00Ip. iIIDId a _ 
in New York saying, "We-ere 
P-I .... the onIeaI of the m.J 
is over for Captaia HueIWODd. 
'Quacker snacks' a daily treat 
for Campus Lake waterfowl 
By wayne WelIac:e 
Staff Writer 
Don't ever 8IXU3C tbcoe guys 
~f not being kiDd to their web-
footed friends. 
Byrl C . Evans and David 
Layton don't know one anodIer, 
yet the two CIIbODdIlIe resideDIs 
share a bobby at Campus LUe 
that has aapaIIed litem 10 sod-
like status amoog 60 Soatbem 
lIIinoisWI!II:tfuwL 
Evans baa been bead waiter 
for the dacta and ,eese of 
Campus La\r;e, serving their 
evening meals for the ~ _ 
years. 
"During the winter, I feed 
them every ...... 'I1Ien ill IIPiItI 
and the rell of the year, jult 
every other nighI," E_1Iid. 
Evans. a sro-I ....... we 
employee al 'I1Iompsua PoiDl, 
said be rtnl -.ted feediDg the 
ducks one ...a- ...... the .. 
was fiozeD OWl'. 
"I " ';IS pictiag .., IimIIs, _ I 
noticed aboul 14 of them all . 
bunched up in a pocb7 of the 
lake by the _ WIIlS," E_ 
___ "Tbey didD't r..e 
IIl)'IhiDa 10 _10 I ~ 'aIL" 
E_ said lie lI!Ii1MI\y bayI 
Environmentalist stresses 
By Ph" P...---. 
Staff Writer 
Environmentalist Lou 00Id told 
a pacted Lawson 141 Thund8y 
night that lhe ~ sboaId 
be considered with a boIisIic lUi-
tude.. 
"A forest is much more than 
trees, it is many different organ-
isms,' GoI<l said, 
Gold, a Chicago native, is a tur-
mer professor of political !ICience 
at the Universily of Dlinois w!lo 
dropped oul of the profesaional 
world in the _Iy 1980s 10 get 
away from the city, He-..eel 
out 10 southwest Ore,OD 10 be with _ and 100II _ lIKI< iD 
the political rea\m filbtiDI for 
preservation of the Silkiyou 
NatiODaI FcRst, be said. 
Though most 0( his slide pre-
senattion concemed the biocIi\w-
sily of the SisldyQU area, Gold 
had advise for activists fighting 
logging opera!;"ns in Ihe 
Shawnee National Forest of 
Southern Illinois. He lue',sed 
political activity and _dship 
ofthe---. 
"'I1Ic. owll don'l ..mte Ieaera 
and the bean cIao'l -. If JOU 
wanl 10 mate • dift'eralce, you 
have 10 JIO '** 10 the city," Gold 
IIid. 
'I1Iough Gold ai:ed:;;' the U.s, Potwt Service, die 
.-:y _ in the ....... the 
induJlrial JoaiaI ' lie 
qualified hiI posi~ ~y: be 
wHn'l againlt lOlling thaI 
doeat't cause great damage and 
iBn't in ecologically sensitive 
--. 
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Salukis sink SEMO, wrn streak at 11 
By Greg Srott 
StaflWriler 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. -
The Saluti men's basebell team 
alJeady is balfway 10 their lOIaI 
victory made from last ....... 
The Salukis, who finished Z6-
38 last -. improved to 13-2 
after defeaIiDg Southeast Missouri 
9-3 Thursday 81 Cape Ginozdeau. 
It was the Salukis' 11th straigbt 
victory. 
''We stmggIed iast year because 
we dido'tfind ways to win," 
Saluki coacb R.ichard Mltcby" 
Jones said. "We dia:assed that in 
the fall ",Jd Lh.L< year the players 
are mating every eff:>n 10 lum 
thing!: !O!'.JUnd. " 
Southeast Missouri fell 10 7-6. 
PilChing has been an integral 
faclor in the Salukis' IUI1l8roUIId 
this season. And Thm>day's game 
was no exception. 
Junior right-hander Dale Meyer 
(2-0) picked up the victory for the 
Salutis in relief. Meyer pilChed 
four and one-third innings of 
shutout relief. He yielded only 
two hilS and retired 12 of the 14 
bauers be faced. 
Meyer relieved sophomore 
right-haneler Ryan McWilliams, 
who pilChed fOUT and lwo-third 
innings yielding lwo earned runs 
on four hilS. He slrUckoul four 
and walked none. M.cWilliams 
had a one-hilter before running 
inla \rOUble in the fifth. 
J" nes was pleased wilh both 
pilCneIS. 
"McWiU;ams and Meyer were 
both in lOI<gh positions and did 
good jobs," Jones said. "They 
haven't pilChed a lot this ocasoo. 
This helps the s\length of our 
staff." 
The Salukis broke a 3-3 lie with 
live runs in the lOp of the seWlllb. 
With two out, Mille KiTtpaIrict 
$Corell from second on a bloop 
sin&le 10 righl field by Kurt 
Endebrock giving SRJ-C a 4-3 
lead. 
Senior cenler fielder Doug 
Shields doubled down the righl 
field line scoring Eodebrock and 
Ihe Salukis led 5-3. Shields 
scored on a Jine.<lrive double 10 
the left field fence by scnicr ..,. 
and baseman Tim Davis giving 
the Salutis a 6-3 Jcad. 
Senior rigbl fielder Brad 
Hollenkamp culminated Ihe 
Saluti rally with a lW<HDII homer 
to right IIIIIkiog die score 8-3. 
,'The Salutis addod MOther 1alIy 
Foo~ball team set to begin spring play 
By KevIn Slmpeon 
StaflWriler 
and SIU-C Sports Informallan 
For !he first lime in duee years. 
the SaIuki foocbaJl lealJl will S18rt 
the season without a new head 
coach. 
CODSI8DlIy cbanging offensive 
and defensive strategies can take 
a heavy toll on a program's play-
ers. With a year's worth of 0rien-
tation under his bell, second year 
head coach Bob Smith is looking 
for many improvemenlS from the 
2-9 made his squad posIed a 'year 
ago. 
WorIroul sessions begin March 
27 and will continue for four 
weeI<s, winding up with a game-
like scrinumtae April 21 . 
Smith said he and his aides ale 
ready to apply some finishing 
touches to the pro-type offense 
tbey introduced a year ago at 
sm.c. Smilb IOOIt ovu fer Rick 
RboedeI, who moved ., .. assis-
_ co.:IIiDa jIOIilion 81 Alabama 
alia- If*IdiDg jail II -'" 81 
SRJ.c. 
"We reu _ people I!IIde lOme 
_IS last-ratI, line COnlin-
ued to do so this wiJllet ia the 
weight room ad _ tmdy ., IIItc 
the sc:cond SIep.- Smilb aid. MI 
don't mow that I've ever heeD 
around a program where !here is 
more eacitanenl and we'Je lady 
'10 make a move up." 
Five of the Salukis nine Iosa$ 
last _ were by a touchdown 
or less. Wi1h another pracIice ace-
SOD for the oIfcIIsive scheme to 
sint ia, \J..., Salukis could he a 
formidable force in die Gall:way 
Confemace. 
The Salukis avenpI 20 poilu 
and 346 yards offensively per 
game. A ICIaI of seven I)\falsive 
lealJl reconIs were act '-~ 
including _ yards ....... II • 
Il-game_ wi1111J1l4. 
Sop/loalcR qamatJeck s-t 
Gabben IbouId Jll'lvide illSt.'!ni 
offeDIC fer die SaI..tis alia- lOl-
ling fi1lC offClliive reconIs u a 
i;e~b ..... Smith is looting to 
bwId I1I1n111g deCenIIe 10 maII:h 811 
DoIJ E'm_, f!!-_ 
Bob Smith. S8h*J head IOoIbaII coach. wi. hIId the _ coach lOr tl!IIO fllmlght years 
return for hI. _nil •••• on In 1990-91. .Inee Ray Doff'. tlnaI ..... '" .n 1987-88. 
Thl. m.rtt. th8 first tim. the D_g. hllY. The teMI begins sprJng prectJc:e March V. 
arJady poIaIl offense. in running the bail" nents, that we may be able to 
"We established die fact \hal we "We want 10 simplify Ibe elilDin~te some aspects of OUT 
can .. ave the ball," Smith said. offense and defense some from offense and defense and SIreQgIb-
"BUlllqltwo in our program will last year," Smith addod. "It may en both as a resuIL " 
iDclude G"'pbasis IR areas we have bun III some by ayiag to do The football players posted a 
_'tlOO lOOCl at a year aao... 100 mucb in m iiale a lime. We cumulative 2.5 grade point 8VC<-
being a more domioatt ~ know ".0 .1IclI mof': about our 
team and developing consiIIency peopJe 1IQW .. .aoo abrJUt our cppo- See SPMIG, PIogt 22 
in !he eighl on a rbi ;:;ple to ri.ght 
cenler by Endebrock seaTIn g 
KirlqJaIrick. . 
. SRJ-C 1C'lk an early ?-~ l~.d 
with an uneamed nDI in the flTSt 
inniag and two TDRS in the third 
off Iosiag pitdIeI' Bri8Il Sigler. 
JUDior left fielder Bob Geary 
led off the lhinI willa .. infieJd hit 
and advanced to second on an 
enor. 
After advanc:iDg 10 lhinI 00 an 
Endebrock bUDt single, Geary 
scored on a sacrifice fly by 
S!!iC1ds giving the Dawgs a 2-0 
See S1lIEAIC, PIogt 22 
Go/fteams 
tooombine 
fortoumey 
By Kevin Smpson 
StalfWriter 
For the first Lime in the 
history of SIU-C golf. the 
men's and womell's squadS 
will compele together as a 
team. 
Southwesl Missouri Stale 
will hO~l the tournament 
M2'ch 26 and 27 al Ihe 
Highland Springs Counlry 
Club in Springfield Mo. 
The first annual CO<ld coI-
!egiate golf toomament will 
begin with 36 holes un 
Monday and 18 hal.· 03 -. 
Tuesday to WI3\> \JIl 1h -
ney. 
Lew Haruog. and Dian! 
Daugherly (men 's an 
W'JfI1CII's coaches ""iJCCIive 
I)') are exciled aboul the 
chailcc to showcase their 
teams as one uniL 
'The toumamenl is decid-
ed by the combined score of 
the men's and women's 
teams," EJanz."lg said. "1'IIe 
team score will be compured 
by the OU~ of hole 
on the golf course. We're 
looJcing forward w the 1OUr-
namenL" 
Daugherty also is looting 
forward 10 a firsHlC-it!--kind 
toumamenL 
"As far as joinl llCOoing 
IiIcc this, I IhiI* Ibis ~!t be 
a brand new Ibiog. first Ii ..... 
in lIIe counlry," Daugherty 
said. 
An OUIrighl fawriIc 10 win 
Ihe lournamenl would be 
hard 10 pinpoint because 
some school. have slrollg 
women's teams and 0Ibers 
may have more S\Tength in 
\heir men's team_ 
" II's going 10 be one of 
Round robin invitational up next for softball team 
By ErIC Bugger 
S1a!I WrIIIt 
The SaIati ..... _lJrinas 
iu 9-3 record into tile Salnki 
Invitllicxal this weWad apiast 
Northern Iowa, Bradley, 
Northeast Lonl.iana and Ball 
Std:. 
SIU-C will open tbe rouDd 
robin tonrnameDI at tbe lAW 
Yield 8CI08S from the RecreMion 
Ceater today against Gateway 
Confereac:e foes I'forthcm Iowa 
and IIadIey • I p.1D. and 3 p.m. 
mpectiveJy. 
S-day, die SaIatis will hIaJe' 
two-time Invitational champ 
Nartheut LouisiIIIa. I p.m. ad 
BaD S_ 813 p.m. 
The Salum ale coming ofT a 
succeasfuJ IJIriIli trip 10 Florida 
and Gecqia. no lam won iu 
first two games against Mercer 
University before fallinl to 
lI8IionalIy-ranbd Florida Stale. 
The Dawgs bounced beet ., JIO 
on a ICval-g&mC winDing limit, 
tatinltwo from Valdosta State 
and Florida A4M. They also heat 
Connec:ticut, Nicbolls State aad 
Miami of Obin ia tile Flori.da 
S_ InvitaIional. Thenenday,of __ 
the Salukis fell 10 Nebnsta and 
Furman before the miDI came aad 
cancelled the rest of the t0urna-
ment.. 
The Salnkis pounded oul 10 
bome runl on the ro" uip, 
alJady equaling the _ IDtaI of 
a yeo< aao. As a _ the Salntis 
bit .333, willi ...... IIIlCOIId bale-
.... SbelIy Gibbs IeIdin& die My 
at .447. Junior Mary Jo FirDbcb 
COIIbibuled with a .405 average 
_12RBb.. 
The Salms OUlSCored their 
opponen&s72-17. 
For the most pan the softball 
coach Kay Brechtelsbauer was 
withont the services of AII-
Gateway sopbol!lore catcber 
Billie Ramsey, wbo hit .339 a 
yeor aao while driving in 24 runs. 
Ramsey, recovering from knee 
SUIJICrY, saw Jimiled action in the 
outfield and as designaIed hiDer. 
Even widt being bampeIed by the 
rec:ovcrinI knee, Ramsey bit .360 
ad sIngod two IripIes. 
Brecbtelsbauer is certain 
Ramsey will be in the ...... Ihis 
weekend, but not neceuerily 
belJnd rile pIaIe. 
The sping trip perf~ of 
the pitclling staff _ a ~t 
IUI)Jrise for Bmrhtd"-
Sopbomore Dede DmICIl and 
junior Lila RobiIIJOIIIed die IIaIf 
loing 4-1 on the trip. D8ne11 
recorded !Oar ......... -.,-
piled a 0.44 BRA. Robi.IOD 
threw ODe abntoct and lIIotIght 
borne a 0.40 BRA in 35 innIIIP. j 
LbWENBRAu 2M 
R.g, Dark. fr Ught S 
6 Pack Bottle .. 
Old Milwaukee 
Old Mih.~~kee lighl s6H 
Ca ... of Cans 
Old S'.91~ S322 
12 Pack Bottln 
f<t\Hr.Of) Sll 22 
750 ml 
Castillo Sg22 Rum 
1.75 Iit.r 
~m'rn()a 
VL $522 
750 rr.i 
~ ........ $412 W/n~ 
41ft., 
PAUL MASSON $112 Emerald Dry 
750ml 
BARnES 
lA.yMES s2!t~ 
.r(ool",. 
4 Pack Bottle. 
Prices Good Only At: 
flBC Uquor Mart 
109 " , Wa.hlngt'Jn 
Carbondal. 
457-2721 
r::-:=-----, ~ 
Othe> MMts loaled In: 
Citbond,lc 
Murpnythoro 
Marion Ml Vernon 
EXPIRES 3{25/90 
/Jail)' Egyptian 
r - - - - - OOupon - - - - --.. , 
I ~ Ilo.a"~~,~ I p.~" I .. .,.. Be~1 A,OU'\cf" I 
- $2Q[f $1 Q[f I Any 16' Pizza A ny 12' Pizza I I Plus 2 Free 16 oz, Cokes 1 
• Free Delivery 549-7311 Free Deliver~· I ,-.,. .. _____ OJupon ____ ~ _ .... 
Want to Go to Church this Sunday? 
The Wesley Foundation 
(UniteJ Methodist Campus Minis try), 
we'll pick you up and take you home! 
* We'll make y'0u feel at home. 
ok for the signs on our cars. 
Wesley Wagon Schedule __ --. I Evergreen Terrace (Fronl of Evergreen Terrace sign) 
Pickup a110:10 a.m. 
Greek Row (Fron t of Greek Row Sign) 
pick up at 10:20 a.m . 
Thornpson Point (Front of Lentz Hall) 
piCk up at 10:25 a.m. 
Brush Towers (Mae Smith Circle Drive) 
pick up at 10:20 a.m. 
Off C.ampus (Cotrierof South Rawlings and West CoUege) 
pick up at 10:30 a.m . 
A --ih ~ FoclM~ 
. Y "Where God Makes Sense" 
816 S. Illinois 
(Across from McDonald's) 
Introducing: . 
\ OVERNIOHT FILM PROCESS'INO 
12 expo ..... . 
24 exp_ ...•.. 
36 exp .. . 
D s;c ...... . 
-
world/nation 
Lithuania fears use of force; 
appeals for help from world 
\1QSCOW (UPI) - President Mikhail Go;OOchcv !'!dered LitllU,"' ian 
?rcs idcnt VytaillaS J.andsbcrgis to SlOp (o:-mmg civil·dcfcnliC bng:ldc ... 
Thtmiday as rclalions between Moscow and VlInius dclCrior.lI.cG fU;lh r.:1 I., 
3Jl urgent "appcalto world's nations," LithU3I1ia "I'jJi'."Jed carll' Friday 1m 
help in stopping what il said are preparations~)' lite Soviet govc-mmcnl 10 
use force against the small Baltic republic. 
Colombian presidential candidate assassinated 
BOGOTA, Colombia (upn - A gunman working for the Medellin 
cocainc cartel """-'Sinated L~' lJ'lSidential candidate Bernardo Jaramillo 
31 a crowded airport ThUlllday, trill!!cring a series of violent riots oeross tile 
counuy. Jaramillo, 35, the candida", of the Patriotic Union Pany in the May 
27 elections. was shot in the cheSt and throat a t BogOLa'5 EI DOiado 
International Airpon about 8 a.m. and died two hours latet at a clinic. 
I Transylvania quiet as troops guard square 
TIRGU MURES , Romania (UPI) - Troops and tanks guarded the 
main square t'f Tugu Murcs Thursday, but life appeared to be returning to 
normal after two days of ethnie rioting that shook the Transylvania city. 
Clusters of ctlll:ic Hl!ngarians and Romanians continued to mill around 
the central square under the watchful eyes of government troops, but 
U1Crc were no repons of new violence. 
I Leftist rebels, Salvadoran troops battle 
I SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - 1'""",. fighting between leftist 
rebels and government troops reponedIy left 14 r .:ople dead in nonhern EI 
Salvador, officials said Thursday. Scpara!cly, Americas WalCh, a bm.1n-
rights group, issued a report saying that after ocarly SI billion," direct 
U.S. mi litary aid to EI Salvador, the United States has lailed to spur 
improvements in the Salvadoran mil io:uy 's human·right< performance. 
House committee agrees on smog legislation 
I 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House Energy and Commerce 
Commiucc reached g' cement Thursday on tougher measures to reduce 
urban smog, resolving on e of the ImottiCSI issues blocking quick House 
action on clean air legislation. The oompromise lays QUt poUution control 
measures and oompli:>.'lCC sr.hcdules for 101 cities now exceeding fcdcral 
health standards for ozone Slllog. Most of t"'-' cities ha\'C until the tum of the 
century to oomply, while Los Angeles, the smoggiCSI city, has until 2OW. 
NASA ponders sending shuttle to aid satellite 
SPACE CENTER, Houston (UP!) - NASA engioccrs Thurs~.y 
debated lhc possibilily of a shuuJc flight to rcpait Of salvago: a 5tranW...d 
SI50 million communications satcmte, and while no final decisions were 
made, such a mission would appear 10 be technicaIIy feasible, officials 
said. The satellite was stranded in a low orbit Man:h 14 when a wiring 
problem prevented the spacecraft from SCiXUllting from its launch rocket 
Greyhound agrees to return to bargaining table 
United Press International 
Greyhound executives agreed to return to Washjn6~on to meet 'A'ith 
federal mediators in an attempt to resolve the 3·wcck-old walkout by 
many of the bus line's 9,300 union e",pi~yees , the company said 
Thursday. 
state 
Audit says treasurer losing 
potential interest money 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - A delay in getting information from banks 
that hold Slate funds moans the state treasurer is oot getting the most for 
Illinois' money, a new audit said Thursday. lJIinois Auditor General 
Robert Cronson said the state treasurer's office has lost thousands of 
dollars in potential interest because it has not been kep'. up to date on 
excess balances in non·inten:sl bearing accounts. 
Corrections/C13rificatiom; 
The City of Carbondale require.< liquor licen:;cs for businesses before 
alcohol ean be consumed on u,.-, business premises. This information was 
incorrectly Slated in the Daily Egyptian Thursday. 
If readezs spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian ACCUIllCY Desk 31536-3311, eXlellSion 233 or 228. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220l 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptia:1 Labor;llory 
Monday through Friday during the regular semesters and 
Tuesday through Friday during the summer term by SOUIbern 
Dlinois Unive.<aty, Cornmunicaoons Building, Carbondale, fiI. 
Editorial and Dusiness offices locatl'd in Communications 
Building, North Wmg, Phone 536-33 1\ , Walter B. Jacllnig, fis-
cal offiCi-.r. 
Su~tion I1IICS are $45 ~r year or $28 for six·,?onths ~­
in the Untted States and $115 per year or $73 for SIX months m 
aU foreign countries. 
Postmaster: Send changes of address to Daily Egyptian, 
Southern Dlinois Unive~ J;ll. 62901 ~ -... _.J 
\\;lrch 23 . 19'-)0 
Big Twist 
Carbondale bluesman remerilbf~red at local ceremony 
By Tracy Sargednt 
StaffWri1er 
Larry " Big Twist" Nolan per· 
formed all 0\ cr L~O world bUl he 
never forgo t hi s hometown 
crowd. And , wit h hi !, death in 
Chicago laSl week, the greal "Big 
TWLS 1" (.arne home one last time 
10 he remembered by the people 
lhom he never forgol. 
WSIU-FM radio is lentatively 
scheduled 10 broadcasl a memori -
al in honor of "Big 1\visC' from 7 
109 p.m. Salurday. 
NOLAN, 53, was buried in 
Tower Grove Cemetery, 
Murphysboro, Wednesday. Some 
400 people filled lh e Grealer 
GIllespie Tempte Church of God 
in Christ in Cal1)ondale to hear 
eulogies and celcL<ale the memo-
ry of Nolan. 
With a sweet barl'one voice, 
Nolan led the rY lhym· ll ,d-blues 
'>an rl called the Mellow :'ellows. 
The o nce hearish figure ( ~-fOOl-
4. and 300 pounds) was fa mous 
for his trademark three-plcce ,uil 
an d fedora in which he was 
buried. 
OLAN WAS one of the mOSl 
popular pcrfomlcrs to come OUI of 
Carbondale. 
Bi g Twi s l and lhe Mell o w 
Fel lows roo IS run deep in 
Sou l ~o:n Illino is. It wa< 1972 
when gu iLari st PCLe Special and 
saxophoni st Terry Ogolini first 
heard Twist play at a roadhouse in 
Buckner, III. The slage was 
enclosed with chicken wire fence 
10 prolecl l he bands from lhe 
Daily Egypl ian File 
La rry " L!lg Twist" Nolan during a 1987 concert performance the Mellow Fellows , performed in Carbondale frequently 
at ~"ryoc., Auditor ium . Nolan and his band , Big Twist Sild duri"9 the 1970s a nd sporadically in the 1980s. 
rowdy cm~ d. 
nt 'T 1 HERE wo - no chicken 
wire ..,..t en Big lwl~ t and the 
1~lIo'" Fellows vislleo Shryock 
Auditorium in J9 7 fnr hi s 
··Coming Home Concert." Fans 
and bl ue; lovers alike gal lhe 
chance to rc·live the days when 
the band vas a regular player in 
Carbondale bars along the Strip 
including the Club, Merlins and 
Larry "Big Twist" Nolan WAS one of the most 
popular performers to come out of 
Carbondale. 
PiZ1 .. King (now PK's). 
The band wrOle and perform,<1 
the song, " \'11 Be Coming Ho",,,," 
especiall y for lhe ShryOCk oon-
cen. The song is a tribute to the 
earlier days in Southern lIIinais. 
Several rcfr.rcs,.::cs to arctt places 
were woven LhroughauL the song. 
THE nAND moved 10 the 
Chicago in J 978 10 explore lhe 
larger Rand B circuit. Since mav· 
ing 10 Chicago, 'he band ro.orded 
several album s including " Bi g 
Twist and the M ellow Fellows" in 
I "} 0, w~i ch received a four· star 
rallng frOfli Rolling Slone maga-
zine, "On< Track Mind·' in 1982, 
and ·'Playi" g f r KC<'ps" in 1987. 
Nolan had been .11 for the pasl 
several years Md was undergoing 
kidney dialysis. 
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Opinion & Commentary , 
AIDS Awareness: 
Everyone's worry 
AIDS. 
Is there anv other word III 'hc English languagc that 
uti -. i::!oOi".tnCC and '11..:tLdil • a..; Ihi.., ( 1!:1~) 
tl' , bl,t '" the I al I I. 'I \\'e! ~c 
1 11<' t" uur,lI 1n uc"an, 1em I ·c·' siell' ted next 
we,,,," AIDS r",arcness i·eek. We urge you -to suppon. 
parficipate and, most of all, educate yourself aglinst th is 
d i ease that could destroy our generation. Activities 
planned will kick off tonight with the "Let's Shake AIDS" 
dance-a-thon at the Rec Center (which begins at 8 p.m. ) 
and will continue with informative productions throughout 
next week such as plays, lectures ~nd rallies. Grassroots 
education programs such at thi s are very im!lOTlant to reach 
the public. Despite ccntinuin~ effons such as our campus 
program, m-,dia ~xposure, research and health' education 
effons, (lie number of people infected'with AIDS continues 
to skyrocket. This silent killer has been perceived in the 
past as "a gay disease," God 's judgment on immoral 
hedonists or something horrible that only happen to 
someone else with Questionable morals. 
HOWEVER, the facts speak louder than the folklore. 
The latest infonnation, reponed March I, reads like the 
grim reaper's batting average. According to a repon by the 
National AIDS Surveillance task force of the Centers for 
Disease Control, there are 1,021,645 people who have this 
incurable disease in this country and an immeasurable 
amount of people who have come in contacl with the 
deadly HlV vlniS. (That's right- more than one million. 
That's roughly equal to the population of metropolitan 
Indian3fJOIis.) 
Closa to home, Illinois ranks sixth in this grim statistical 
race. Tt.e lllinois Department of Public He th repons that 
3,099 peo[·;e have tested positively to the HlV virus and 
3,660 have AIDS. Fony-seven new cases of IUDS were 
diagnosed in February alone. Of the 20 to 29 age group, 
the demographic bracket college students traditiona lly fall 
under, 757 people in this state have AIDS. There ave been 
ei,;ht reported AIDS cases 10 Jackson county- figure 
Sheila Patterson, Jackson County AIDS educator, said also 
has been steadily on the i rease in recent years. 
THE STATS may cause your eyes to glaze 0Ver. 
However, the myths behlOd this blatant ignorance and 
deadly apathy need to be exposed as the fallaci 'S they are 
because almost everyone fal s into some so t of risk of 
getting AIDS . Everybody. Colle&e students seems to think 
they are infallible- despite irrefutable e-,' idence to the 
contrary, poll after poll indicates college students do not 
take preventative measures against the disease. However, it 
is estimated that an average c f two out of every 1,000 
students on college campuses are infected with the H1V 
virus. And that 's where we need to be worriec!. Thi s 
translatcs into the fact that, st3tiQically, abou t 23 people 
'did IlL infcctcrl at SIU r right now. as you rcad this. It 
Id be the pc OJ sitting. ne l to ) nu ) our pTof~ssor or 
\( ur he t friend. 
" IC di.,casc can lay dar .lnt 111 your SV'ietll for up to a 
oecadc after contact before you shnw sign' nf AfDS. The 
Human Immunodefic iency Virus. the vrn" th,.t causes the 
deadly disease, i< an cqual opportunity rnfector. It doesn't 
care who you are or what pan of . octety you're in. You 
cnuld contract the disease during a wild period in your 
c~lIegc years, but it won't man ife<t jtself until much later. 
A I er you've most likely gotten married and maybe had a 
few children. As things stand right now, if you've got the 
di ease, you stand a good chance of dying. So please. 
Utilize this excellent oppo unity to arm yourself against 
AIDS. In thi s case, what you don 't know l<l!!l hun you. 
Editorial Policies 
Signod articles, Inaudiog letters, viewpoints and olhor con .. nontar1ea, refle:t the 
opinions of Ihetr authors onty. Unslgnod editorials rcprosont .. to. "'nsensus of the 
Deity Egyptian Board, whose members are the studonl edilor1H:hIef, 1118 editorial 
page (lent or, the assocfate edJ\orIaJ page editor, a newt .l.aff member, the faculty 
managing editor and 8 Sch~ of Journalism faculty membor. 
l ellers to Ihe edROf must be submlt\ed directly to the edilOrial page edl1or, Room 
1247, Communications Building. leiter. should be lypewrlnen and double 
spaced. All ~ners are subject to editing and wUI be limited 10 500 words, LeI1en: 
lewer than 250 words will be given preference for publication. Sludenls must 
kSentity themselves by dass and major, 'GCUny membera by rank and dopal1mOnt. 
non·academlc staff by poslt!on and department 
l.cners for which verification of authorship cannot be made will n01 be published, 
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Fan justifies troubling cheering habits 
In a rccent I r to the D.E. 
about the SIU-I~U basketball 
playoffs, Todd Thomas, sopho-
more, in a disheartening example 
of ageism, disparages Sill's old ... 
sports fans . He labels them as 
"donation-giving boosters" and 
accuses them of sitting on their 
"thick wallets." He scolds them 
for not screaming and yelling, 
chides them for not doing "the 
wave," rebukes them for lack of 
support, charges them with nOI 
having the "noise, spirit and 
enthusiasm to get the job done" 
and orders the m to "put your 
money where your mouth is. It 
(Whatever he means by that.) 
Perhaps what Todd Thomas, 
sophomore, sees as enthusiasm, 
spirit and suppon is seen by oth-
ers as so mething different. At 
Sunday's games in Bloomington, 
a large block of ISU students 
stood-in sort of a permanent 
wave-during the entire two 
games, obsuucting the view of six 
row s of (mostly older) SIU 
Boosters and preventing them 
from seeing the games they paid 
to see. Is that "support" or bad 
manners? 
At Tuesday's games, my IS 
year old grandson, three other 
young leenagers, and two older 
people were seated in an area 
completely surrounded by ISU 
fans. This lillie group of Sill sup-
porters shouted their enthusiasm, 
bul each time they chanted"SIU" 
the Illinois Slate crowd around 
them screamed "SUCKS." Does 
that show "noise, spirit, and 
enthusiasm" or does it reveal ood 
manners, poor sportSmanship and 
4-adolescent vocabulary? 
Unfortunately this sophomoric 
behavior is not limited to ISU. AI 
Sill home games, a group behind 
the basket yells "shit asshole" 
each lime an opponent makes 01 
free throw. Does that demonstrate 
noise, spirit and enthusiasm or, 
again, does it just expose bad 
manners, poor sportsmanship and 
a limited vocabulary? 
Perhaps this is why so many 
SIU students fail to go 10 Ihe 
games-out of embarrassment at 
the infa~tile behavior of this 
un rl.!pre se n La t i ve-b u t 
loud-group. 
I e on probably the "elderly 
woman" of whom Tod:! Thomas, 
sophomore, complains for telling 
him his sign was vulgar. If so, he 
was nOI honest in his leu ... about 
the contents of his sign, which 
referred to ISU coach, Bob 
Bend .... The sign I felt-and still 
feel-was offensive enough to 
speak out about read: "Bob 
·Bend ... • ov ... and do it li1ce a big 
dawg." Todd Thomas may have 
thought that was clev ... and wiuy; 
others thought it was crude and 
immature. 
Todd n,omas, sophomore, deri-
sively staLes that he "saw that 
couple stand only once ... and, yes, 
Iha t was during the National 
Anthem! " A1lhough he is wrong 
about the number of limes we 
stood, he is corrcct Lhat we stood 
during the National Anthem . I 
must confess, we also sang, 
Once, several years ago, we 
were told that Southern fans have 
a reputation for being obscene, 
That reputation is undcservt',d, 
except for a very small group of 
people in a stale of arrcstcd ado-
lescence. 
Todd Tho mas, sophom o re. 
whines that the Saluki Boosters 
sit on their thick wallets. I think 
he sits on his brains.- Ruth M. 
Narusis, senior, life. 
Football1acts' misconstrued; alum wants vote 
Instca<l of xnding his graduale 
s ludent lackeys as usual , I see 
where the head o f the OA FS 
(Oppose and Abolis h Foolbal! 
Sorts) has come out himself to 
personally stiel hi s knife in the 
back of Ihe football program 
agai, (DE 3-5-90). lie wants to 
cst...101 ish that there is ~ul id sup· 
pon for hi s anu -S IUC foo iba ll 
position, He's wil!ing to accept a 
non-scientific estimate of faculty 
against foolball, but he wants to 
be sure lhcrc if. a scientific pol l of 
the alumni. Of course, he failed to 
mcnLioll another unscientific poll 
conduc ted by the Soulhern 
Illinoisan (5-7-89) showing 7~% 
vouog to retain foolooll ·,t Sill-C. 
He's more than willi . to docu-
ment the votes again •• football 
from such irrelevant groups to the 
iss ue as th e Medica l School 
racuhy Clnd the Graduate and 
pf»fessiona l Student Council, but 
he conveniently iguores the over-
whelming vote of support from 
the representatives of the most 
relevant group, the Undergraduate 
Student Gove rnment (DE 5-10-
89). 
For a change, Handler has chal-
lenged another relevant b'TOUP in 
the undergraduate SIU-C alumni , 
and I agree a proper survey needs 
to be taken of them . ['n admit if 
these alums (or the undergradua te 
students) do not support footbaU, 
we don't deserve to have it, but I 
am extremely confident they will 
also back the continuation of our 
football program in overwhelm-
ing numbers. Handler himself is 
not eligible to vote in th is group, 
sa I've a lready got a 1-0 
lead-let's get on with it! 
Handler al so insinuates that 
President Guyon tacitly supports 
the OAFS' posi t ion. Wha t he 
Quotable Quotes 
" I do nOI like broccoli mId! haven ' l like it sinee I was a liule kid. I am 
p",=,idcnt of dIe Uniled Stal ' - and I am nOI going to cal any more {broc-
('011)." President nush on some of the u"\\TiHen advantages of being a 
\wrld leader. The first Indy, who loves the high-fiber \'cgetable told 
reporters thai she eats ellough of it ror bot.h or them. ' 
wouldn ' t know is that John 
Guyon has been a regular football 
game atLCndcr since way before 
he became president. I agree wim 
Handler on another th ing though: 
it is t.ime for Dr. Guyon LO pub-
licly exprl"SS liis fecli:1gs ahollt 
SIUC foolball - I' m . urc he'li 
join Chancellor Pettit III endors-
ing it (DE 9-29-89). 
Finally, while Handler points 
out we have won only 42% of our 
game~ since he came in 1962. it 
should be noted that we have won 
53% of our home games in Ihat 
same period, so Ihe home folk s 
have had winn ing foolba ll to 
watch for almost 30 years! Maybe 
not Notre Dame, but a winner 
neverthe less. Keep up th e 
faith-Coach Smilh will have us 
winning again in the tradition of 
Coach Dempsey. - William M. 
Vicars, SJU alum nus, 196 1. 
/-lOW Sl/BMlr A (.£rTFR 
TO 17-IE eDt TDR : 
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Perspective 
'lbp: University artists form a glass at a 
glassblowing studio in Pullium Hall. 
Left: Jose Luis Alejo, senior in g-eneral 
studio, does metalsmithing at Pullium. 
Bottom: Maria ea.acoh, a second·year 
graduate student in sculpture from 
Windsor, Canada, sits among the tools 
of the trade at the old Glove Factory. 
Staff Photos 
by 
Hope Shaffer 
I 
l 
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Lesar seminar today will feature 
ways to handle child witnesses 
By Chris Walka 
StaffWr~er 
Maintaining a sensitive attitude 
toward young children who testi-
fy in coun , while ensuring all the 
fac ts dealing with the case are 
obtained. is the focus t.: a seminar 
loday in the Lesar Law Building 
Auditorium. 
Patrick Delfino, asslStanl direc-
lor of the Illinois State's Allomey 
Apellate ProseculOr, said the day-
long seminar will feature new 
ways of training law enfol'CC.llcnt 
officers, proseccting atlorneys, 
judges and defens. auorneys who 
deal wi Lh child WiUlCSSCS in court. 
Testimony 
defended 
by Reagan 
BOSTON (UPI)-Former 
I'reSdenl Ronald Reagan insiSted 
Thursday he had maintained the 
integrity of executive privilege 
despilC providing hours of video-
laped lCstimony for the trial of 
John PoindexlCr. 
Reagan, who successfully bal-
Ued colon cancer during his presi-
dency, made the commenl as he 
visited with children receiving 
trealment at the Dana· Farber 
Cancer InstiLUlC in BoslOn. 
While accepting a crystal sculp-
lure depicting the Boston skyline 
from lwo young patients, Reagan 
Lcld reponers executive privilege 
was still intacl in spite of the teSti-
mony taped for the Poindexler 
trial . 
'7 th ink so. What we had (0 do 
was preserve a tradition nOl (0 
start somcL.tJing thaI would invade 
the presidency," Reagan said. 
When asked if he was embar-
rassed by his poor memory recall 
on the tapes, Reagan said, "Well, 
I JUSl had to say 'I don'l remem-
ber" so man" times, and it was 
easy to say that" 
The former presidenl said thal 
over the course of his eighl years 
in o[fice, he had meelings with 
more than 400 heads of SLaLe. 
1n addition, the meeting will 
include a session on the legal 
problems and constituitional 
rights encountered with these 
lypes of cases. The seminar will 
be open from 9 a.m. lO 3 p.m. 
loday. 
Delfino said he h<,pe8 one bene-
fit of the seminar will be inform-
ing law enforcemenl personnel of 
new lCCh:-,iqucs when iOlerview~ 
ing children. 
"These people have to be sensi-
tive because lhOoy have the [IJ'Sl 
conlact with Lhesc youngslcr~." 
Delfino said. 
Delfino said people interview-
ing chi ldren for Irial leslimony 
must have the besl training possi-
ble in order to avo,d legal prob-
lems and to aV\lid situations 
whcne the child has been improp-
erly interviewed. 
The seminar will feature Dr. Ian 
Ross, a child and family therapist 
from Encino, Calif. He will speak 
from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. aboul 
developmental aspecls of the 
young child in coW\. 
During the aflernoon , lhe 
Flonorable Marshall P. Young, 
who i. the presiding judge in 
Rapi~ CilY, will speak aboul die 
legal .nj conslilulional issues 
when children teStify. . 
Fri., March 23-
Sat, March 24 
7:30 & 9:30 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Sun., March 25 
2:00 and 6:00 p_m_ 
Student Center Auditorium 
Students $2_00 Others $3,00 
Students/Seniors 
$5 RUSH SEAT TICKETS 
Rush Seats will be &Old at S5 regardless of face 
value one-half hour before curtain :It a desig· 
nated window to studen18 with 8 CUrTent stu-
dent 10 and to ser.ior citizens 65 and older. 
Multiple tickets may be purchaeed with multiple 
10'8, a nd tickets are not transferable. BecaUBe 
of the limited time before curtain. Rush Seat 
patrons cannut &elect !!eati.I'i..g locations. How· Satu rday, 
S~e,;;c!.eth,=ta:S!Il~o:::!r:i and at '-____ .....; _______ ~ 
SIU SALUKI 
MASCOT TRYOUTS 
_II. Information Meetings: 
- March :!6th at 7 :30 o.m_ 
in Act ... ... v Roo}'''' 
u' ~e ~ 
alC'l ~ J th at 1 :~i \J Jl m . 
in the Ka"kac;.kia Rooln 
Tryouts: 
- March 2 8 th at 6 :00 p.m_ 
For more info .::all SPC at 
FrI: (5:151Wl) 7:0t5 9:45 11:4S 
Sat: 12:30 2:45 (5:151Wl) 7:45 9:45 11:45 
Sun: 12:30 2:45 (5:151Wl) 7:45 9:45 
Mruchn' ;I~~ ________ :: ____________ ~ ______________ ~D=ai~ry~£:g~yp_M_n ________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~"~g9< ~7 
University professor snares • SPORTS BAR & GR~LL role in company production "The Best Kept Secret in C'dale" 
Located behind lhe UnlV. Moll . 529-3292 
EI:UI.u By Stephanie Stelrer 
SlaffWr~er 
A familiar face from the SIU-
C 's Ihealer deparlmenl can be 
seen in The Stage Company's 
upcoming pcrformance of "Steel 
Magnolias." 
After lwo days of auditions in 
February with a lumoUl of 40 
members from the community. 
Lori Merrill, assiS1a/l1 professor in 
the theater depanrnen~ was cho-
sen 10 pilly the part of Shelby, one 
of six women in the all-female 
casL 
MerriU has beeD leaching 
movement and musical theater 
classes at SIU-C for two years. 
"This is the fIrSt oppoI""",ity I've 
had to ~r!orm since Itve been 
here; Merrill said. 
T~e play, wriuen by Raben 
Hartinli, opened on Broadway in 
1987 and has r=otly been made 
into:; motion picture. 
" Steel Magnolias" is , el in 
Truvy's beauty salon in a small 
Louisiana IOwn and focuses on 
the Uves of six women who wade 
in or visil ~ salon. 
" Each woman comes [rom a 
different baclcsround," Merrill 
s aid. " Yel when they come 
together in the salon, they !hare a 
cenain commonality." 
The plot in "Steel Magnolias" 
ce nters on M'Ly •. n and her 
daughter Shelby ar. their rela-
Merrill, who has always had the 
rlesire to do theater, received her 
~.'astm of Fmc Arts degree from 
the UniVCISity of Arizona-Tucson. 
But Merrill has no desire LO 
break out into the professional 
world of acting. "I'm perfectly 
happy righl where I am," she said. 
"' love performing and teaching 
equally. They are the same pans 
of a wIIoIe, whicb is !beaIer." 
This suromer, Merrill will 
direcl the musical "Pajama 
Game" '} McLeod Theatre. 
"Steel Magnolias" will open 
April 20 at the Stage Company, 
101 N. WashingtOn SL, and will 
run for three consecutive weelc-
ends. 
lionship. . 
"The women in this play are 
strong, intelligent and Dlaturing." 
Merrill said. "' have girlfriends 
lilce these wornen and much of the 
dialogue reminds me of them." 
******** 
: E~~ ptian Drire·ln: 
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' 1Ifsr-: 
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Tango Ir Cash A 
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Clrlstmas Vacation po.,. 
II RTCIt~LQ 
Student Center March 21-23 10:00-3:00 
L"cad"" o.t' Time [),rpoIi1 Required 
_.-Av.n_ ••• 
Ribeye Steak Dinner .. .. ........ .. $7 95 
Margaritas .. ... ... ...... , .. ... ....... ... .. .. 98¢ 
Satu,J:SIu 
Mr. irresistible Reception 
following the contest. 
·Wednesday is Blues Night· 
LIVE MUSIC: Jim Skinner Band 
Sl .OOCover 
_
- THEHUNTISON.~ 
.. IIIIIEIrf 
- .......... 
__ ._~1R1 
--... -de ... .,. pod Oil"'!' POI!: SIIOWS .UOal! • 
.. ... UdIo fDII. 
Dally 5:00 8:00; SAT & SUN MATiNEE 2:00 
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Wildlife casualty estimates 
from Exxon spill increasing 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Longterm harm to fish and 
wildlife from 'he Alaska oil spill 
appears worse than expected, with 
early findings of reproductive 
damage to helling, salmon, rock-
fish and endangered falcons , 
Alaska's fish and game commis-
s ioner disclosed Thursday. 
Commissioner Don 
Collinsworth revealed prelimi-
nary results of some damage 
assessment studies in written tes-
timony prepared for a House sui>-
committee hearing two days 
before the first anniversary of the 
Exxon Valdez spill. 
His statement contrasted 
s harply with the testimony of 
Exxon executive C.M. Harrison, 
who told the panel there was "no 
evidence" of damage to herring 
and salmon since nearly 11 mil-
lion goUons of crude oil fouled 
Prince William Sound off the port 
of Valdez, Alaska, on March 24, 
1989. . 
While the outright death of tens 
of thousands of birds and mam-
mals was perhaps the most dra-
matic consequence of the acci-
dent, the spill's en<!wiDg effects 
"are more insidious" and '.~y 
cause the greatest damage," 
CoUinsworth said 
Longterm damage can manifest 
itself in the diminishing ability of 
certain species to reproduce. 
eititer because of lost habitat, loss 
of food and prey or reduced sexu-
al fitness, he said. 
The swe, federal government, 
Exxon and the Alyeska Service 
Co., which runs the oil terminal at 
Valdez, are in the process "r 
assessing longtenn damage 10 die 
natural resources of Prince 
WIIliar.. Sound and the Gulf of 
Alaska, 
Collinsworth said details from 
those nudies could not be 
moeaICd for legal reasons. but he 
added, ''1be more we Icam in the 
way of preliminary results, the 
greater 80CIIIS the risL " 
He ciled four examples: 
• Recent analysis of some sam-
ples of·berring larvae hatched 
from eggs collected near oiled 
shorelines . showed 90 percent 
with abnormalities, compared 
with just 6 pen:enl of those from 
unaffecleci ilIeaS. 
• Mounling evidence that rock-
fish and other deqHlweUing sea 
creatun:s that experts had hoped 
would avoid the oil were in fact 
"stressed, and in some instances 
ltilIed by the oil." 
• Biologists have been unable 
to find e.en a single salmon egg, 
aJevin.or fiy in the int"nidal por-
tion of salmon streams where tens 
of thousands of eggs or juvenile 
flSh would normaUy he found. 
• Peregrine falcons, an endan-
gered species, appear to occupy 
fewer nests than expected and to 
have "lower-than-norrnaI produc-
tivity" in the area of the spiu. 
"The worldwide population of 
this peregrine subspecies is 
roughly 2,500 individuals, so the 
loss of even a few birdS may, be 
signiflCalll,!' CoIIinswortrl slid '; 
Harrison acknowledged tlie ' 
documented deaths of 'some 
36,000 seabirds, 1,000 otters and 
ISO bald eagles whose carcasses 
have been recovered, but he said 
given the "natural resiliency" :1 
wildlife, "most of these species 
are likely to recover rapidly." 
The U.S . Fish and Wildlife 
Service eslimalC'- that, between 
90,000 and 270,000 seabirds died 
from the spiU - the worst bird 
mortality ever recorded from an 
oil spill_ 
Neecl A Crecli. Carel! 
Bad Credit/N"o Credit? 
Let u.s help you. establish 
or re-establish credit vvith a 
GOLD CREDIT CARD 
• $5,000 Credit Line 
• 0% Interest 
• lVIC/VISA 
Call NoWV': 1-800-736-2370 
P_ T_ Financial Group 
117 W, Harrison, 6th Floor 
Chicago, n.. 60605 
STur 10DIl CUMB TO CAIEEI SDa:ESS. 
Call Captain Rick Corsetle 
453-5786 
i 
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• "t.\t' 
We Sell 
.," Premium Brands 
.\"t For .~'" Lessl 
Good IIYu 3127190 
--.. IISCIIUIIT I •• II1SroIi UIII 
SCIIIfII_ 
SCIIIRI UIIII 
12 I'll Cans 
&OIIOII'S 
• 
5550 
750ml 
5IlLO 
, 
--6 S2"~ 
75Om! 
fUIICISCIII 
6 CIIIIIo.aY '76 750ml 
.... , - . sr: .. 
STOU i 59" 750mI 
(IIIII.IS DUG 
, 
WIIIE __ 
$42' 
75Om! 
IiUYSOII $399 ! 75Om! .-W!tite Zjnfande$ Chanjonnay CabometSe.M ...... 
,8USCHCIId 1=-, FUIICISW ,BUSCH UGHT CIIAIDONNAY 
,$8" i!6'! ' S7" 
' UUK ~ "'" llInII ". ~ I ~~ l .. .r. Der~mlll I E.cpim3J21J1O 
'Ti~s Sql1ar~ 
~*: lLirruoI~~' 
'1 ~ 
1700 W. MalR 
-::orbondate 
549·6631 
II! 
Mon.-Thu'. 9- 11 ..... 
FrI . II. Sat. O-Modnlght 
Sur,. 1-10 
~ .--. ...... .. 
 ...... ~ .. --........ -------
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'Miracle monkeys' now serving quadriplegics 
By Eric Reyes 
SlaffWr~.r 
A visilor 10 associate professor 
Doona Falvo's Rehabililation 513 
class hugged students one 
moment and lOre their folders and 
chewed their pencils the nexL 
The playful visitor ".oS Wendel. 
a capuchin monkey being cared 
for by Susan Pardee of Marion. 
Pardee is one of more than 100 
foster care parents in the United 
States who take care of a 
capuchin monkey that will eYCII-
tually be trained at Boston 
University to work witb a 
quadriplegic. 
Ht.lping Hands. the unique 
IAgatizidioo bebind the IIICdeys, 
bas placed IIIOI"C than 100 mciIl-
1ceyI wid! rOSIer J*aIII ill the last 
IO~ 
A fosa family awes for a mon-
key for Ibout three yea, IaICb-
ing is it buic sItiI1s and IOCiIIiz.ea 
the monkey. Thea the monkey is 
maII:bcd wid! a qtddripIegic wllO 
sends in an applicatiOn iind bas 
been otncned by Helping Hands. 
When the monkey is matched 
wid! a quadriplegic; the critta" is 
uained in six months 10 respon<i 
to a beam of ligbt that the dis-
abled owner directs from a 
mouth-oper • .ed Ia= poinler. 
The mookeys also are taught 10 
transfer sandwiches or drinlcs 
from a refrigerator to a feeding 
tray. place books on a reading 
slMd and other tasks. 
Pardoe read from case studies 
about simian aides thai operate 
microwaves, push g lasse~ up on 
the quadriplegic 's nose and 
change compact discs. 
Becky Thon.pson. who is para-
lyzed from the neck down except 
for l i mited use of one arm . 
received a n aide. Holly. in 
CUSTOM 
REMOUNTING 
DESIGNS 
Resunect mar pi~ce of old j~wel ry 
and give it: the scning it deserveL 
Our deJiign IpCclalisa will help you 
choose the pc:.fec[ fit (rom our wide 
selection or secdng;.. •. one that wilt 
a.hOWCHC your gem to bat adV8n~ 
tage •.. or create a brand new sening 
for you to give new Ii(e to old jewelry. 
Gem and Jewelry Serv\cu 
14OOW. Main 
Carbon.u.le 
457-7011 
r::-----~ (~~~~ 
II 82.DD ~I 
Off An\, I Re~arly I 
I Priced PIzZa. I 
FREERCwIth I Every PIzza. I 
I D.oIL. I 
I On PIzza In I Carbondale 
11148-81101 1 I Hmu:I.;. I 
I Mon-Wed: 4pm-Zam I Tburs Sun: l1am-28m LFrl-~t: llam.3am.J 
------
January. T hompson. of Nonh 
Carolina. applied for an aide two 
years ago when she was a sludent 
at East Carolina Universily. 
" Holly has ben a joy for me. 
She is a big pan of my life . I'm • 
big pan of her life," Thompson 
said. 
The concept of simian aides 
began when behavioral psycholo-
gist Dr. MJ. Willard realized the 
tasks she was doing to help a 
quadriplegic friend could be 
learned by an intelligent animal. 
In 1979 a grant from the 
Paralyzed Veterans of America 
allowed the first placement of a 
ttained monkey. 
Pardee said abe took on the 
rcsJIOnsibility or caring for 
Wendel beame she felt i~_1iet 
way to help IbC hm!jcr 
WI do three spec' ICJ things, 
potty-train. teach not to bite and 
to go to the ~. He lisa Ieams 
to JDCiaIiIle,. PRee Slid. 
Pardee said sbe satisfies 
Wendel's sweet IOOIb by reward-
ing him with cookies. But 
Wendel sometimes tries to S8Iisfy 
his cnavings bimseIf by bet:alcing 
into Pardee's conlainen where 
she keeps .... sweets. 
"Before you can whistle Dixie. 
he has three appendages full of 
candyt PanitJ!: said. 
Wendel demonstrated his desire. 
to explore the environment by 
reaching in to students' pockets 
and handbags and rmding candy. 
_ Falvo said the students in the 
class who study the medical P""j-
cho-social aspects of disabilities 
were amazed. "A 101 didn' t realize 
what they arc able to do." Falvo 
said. 
During Pardee's speech she 
asked students 10 put their hands 
behind tboir backs and si t still . 
"What ;r you iu:h? What if you 
were tlt ~ rscy'? This is what it is 
like lor the quadripalegic." Pardee 
said. 
Thompson said Holly enjoys 
helping. "She opens snacks for 
me. She helps with drinks. She 
likes 10 open and close things for 
me. They like 10 do things lite 
thaL" 
Thompson said she spends 
moo of the day with H'lIIy. When 
Holly isn't beIpina she plays wid! 
.... 1Dys and W8ICbes IeIevision. 
'"Wbaa she _ peopIc mping 
on TV and moving around, she 
gets real close Dd tries to grab 
them," Thompson said. 
Thompson said she bad 10 have 
her rooms "monkey-proofed" 
because or Holly's naturaI mis-
chievousness, but Holly gets bet-
Ief and beIIer. 
"I just CIII't ima8ine life with-
out ..... " Thompson said. 
Helping Hands program diIec-
tor Judi Zazu1a said 3,ore people 
applied 10 be a foster can: pal lilts 
and 200 people were ar.repted. A 
lotal of five people in Illinois 
have mookeys. 
Pardee said a pany with the 
other Illinois foster parents -' in 
the planning slage. Pardee askr.d. 
"Can you imagine all those m('n-
keys running around?" 
Donna Falvo cuddles Wendel , a capuchin monkey who Is 
being trained 10 be an for a quadriplegic. 
~ Intramural-Recreational Sports 536-5531 
, 
Fridays, 4-5 pm and 5-6 pm 
March 23 • May 4 
Register by Man:h 30 at the SRC 
Information Center Desk 
Fishing Clinic 
Saturday, March 24 
2-4 p.m., Campus Boat Dock 
Bring your fishing pole (OT rent one from Base 
Camp) for eome hands on experience! Jay 
Tawrl,tb,vllwltelrl ZaPP. a professional fishing guide with 20 
yearaex:periencewill otrer tipson casting. lure 
preaentation & ee:ection, '" more! Stop by &: 
learn from the pro! Call 453-1285 for details. 
--
Intramural Sports 
@-~?:~, , / 
, , 
-* All teams must be represented at the 
MANDATORY Captain·s Meeting: 
Sunday, Man:h 25, I) p.m. 
SRC Auembly Room East 
A. B, & C ievellS m competition available in 
Men's, Women's & CoRee divisions. Day. 
and time. of play win be chosen at meeting. 
Call 453-1273 for detail • . 
WITH THIS COUPON· UNTIL 411/111) One coupon per wstomer, editing, color cor-
rection and full color Overhead Transparencies available for small fee. 
K.O~\ES& MORE 
529-5679· 809 S. lIIinoi~ Ave. • OPEN 
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Briefs 
TH E SOCI ETY of Professional 
lournalist..s will meet at 3 p.m . 
loday in Ihe Press C lub, 
Communicalions Room 1246. All 
convcntior. delegates are required 
10 aucnd. 
THE WOMEN'S AUlo Care 
clinic will meel from I 10 4 p.m. in 
Quigley 108A. For delails call 
Women's Services aI453-3655. 
LAY VOLUNTEER Weekend 
al Ihe Newman Ce mer, 715 S . 
Washinglon. The program will 
explore short-lerm , long-lerm, 
local , distanl and overseas serviee 
apport,. .. ities. For deIaiIs call 529-
33 11. 
THE OSCAR Romero memori-
a l praye; service will be al 6 
tonighl al the Newman CenI'lt, 715 
S. Washington. A beans and rice 
dinner will foDow. For details call 
529·331 I. 
GETTING FIT for fo,~robics 
will meet from 5 10 6 tonight at the 
Roo Center. For details call the 
Wellncss Cen .... at 5364441 . 
THE FRENCH Thble will meet 
from 4 10 C; p .m. loday al The 
Pinch Penny P"h, Anyone cnroIled 
in a French class or inlCrCSted in 
the French language is invited 10 
a!lend. 
T H E C A N T E RBURY 
Fell owship will meel al 6 p.m. 
Sunday al SL Aodrew's Episcopal 
Church, 402 W. Mill , for a free 
supper. 
T H E SURVI VORS of Incesl 
Ancnymous will meet aI5:30 p.m. 
Salurday al Recovery house, 905 
S. Ill ino is. The newcomer.> meel-
ing will begin al 5 p .m. All sur-
vivors of childbood sexual abuse 
are welcome. For deIaiIs call 457-
8374. 
ALLIES OF Survivors of Incest 
Anonymous for friends, frul!i1y 
members and professionals who 
interact with Survivors is being 
formed. For deIaiIs call 457-83~4. 
THE STUDENT Bible feDow-
ship will meet at 7 tonight in the 
Sludenl Cen .... Mackinaw Room. 
For details call 867-3175 or )49-
3165. 
NON-TRADmONAL STU-
C ENT Services Terra Firma 
Socializer wiD mea _ 5 n1ight at 
Tres Homlxes. For delails call 453-
2&."9. -
THE LINGUISTIC Student 
Association English Table will 
meet at 5:30 IOnight at The Pinch 
Penny P ub. For details contact 
Micbaclann 81453-3366. 
THE SIU SJlItegic Games 
Sociely will bost the Egyptian 
Campaign 90 beginniDg ::l 8. un. 
Saturday and II am. SIDlly m die 
Student Cenler Renaissance and 
Roman Rooms. A one day pIBS is 
S5 lad bod1 days an: Sill. 
the Student Center Sangamon 
Room. 
THE FISHING Clinic II wi ll 
mee! from I 10 4 p.m. Salurday at 
the campus boal dock. Participants 
should bring their own poles. For 
details call 453·1285. 
A MANDATORY Team 
Captains' meeting for inlJ'allluraI 
leam handball will be at 5 p.m. 
Sunday in the Rec Center 
Assembly Room East. There are 
me,,'s. women's and co-rec divi-
sions and A. B and C ae.eJs of play 
and ros ters are available until 
Sunday at Ihe Roc Cent~r 
Information desk. For details call 
453-1273. 
RPC S1'ORTS and the sru 
Volleyball Club will sponsor vol-
leyball cIini::s for beginners Iiom 3 
10 6 p.m. Sunday in !he Rcc Ccnu:r 
Activity Area 4. For details call 
536-5531 . 
BRIEFS POLICY - The dead-
liD. ror Campus Briers is noon 
..... days berore publication. The 
brief' should be typewritten, and 
must include time, date, place 
and sponsor or the event and the 
name and number or the person 
submitting the item , Brie rs 
should be delivered or mailed 10 
th' Daily Egyptian Newsroom, 
Communications Building, 
Room 12A7. A brief will be pub· 
lis hed once and on ly as space 
allows. 
Daily EgypritJn March 23, 1990 
liftER'S 
MILITARY OUTFlftERS 
~----------, 
§ 1 Oo~ Any Clothing 8 ~ c 
is Item in Stock-g t. ___ Q off _ =i= !:l5~ .i 
Guns • Ammo • Sruba Diving Gear • Jungle Boots • Camping Equipment 
Carbondale, IL 
1 mile east of town 
457-2729 
Benton,lL 
3205. Main 
439-7050 
Cape Girardeau, MO 
1420 N. Kingshighway 
314-335-8873 
1 Free 
highlighter 
while 
supplies 
fastl 
1 Free 
fax 
transmission 
or 
reception I 
50 Free 
white 'es 8,5111~b. 
auto-fed or 
seHservel 
1 Free 
spiral bind 
w{ cardstock 
cover up to 
1" thiCkl 
The American Marketing Association 
Presents 
4th Annual 
Mr. Irresistible Contest 
OPEN AUDITIONS for the Don't Miss These 
~~~~:~~::.~~; WUd Eyed Southern Boyz 
and 10 am. SaIurday. 
REVIVAL SERVICES wiD be 8:00 p.m., Saturday, March 24, 1990 
Marcb 25 through 28 at the at Mcleod Theater . UniversitY Baptist Ouch, 700 S. 
~~~guestspeamwiDbe in the Communications Building 
A GAYS I LESBIAN lad SeIf- Tickets: $3.50 Advance - $4.00 at Door 
8:'30;..~ 'fn ~g1:; Reception Party at-Time 0. Pub- -
I08A.Fordelailscall453-3655. Sponsoretl by: 
THEWEIGHTLIFI'INGClub Subway/rime Out Rub/Mr. Tuxedo :~=-:7~.=~ SIU Student center ~aHut£XpreSs 
RecCenu:rDanceSlUdio. C.II 453.5254 for cI.tall. 
~!!~L!:tI;6~~;~ .~_~~~" ~::::I ~:~~~,:, ~, ~. :, .. ~;t .. ~'.'~'~'.~'.'~'~"'~.~" ~ ..~~.:~,:.~,.~ •• ~ ••• ~.!.~ ••• ~:..~ • :~ ... ~,~.~.,.~· ~.:.~·.~"~t·t~:.:~.·~.,.: ..:·.~",~"~",~"~,~,~,,~,,~, ~~,~,~, ~,,,~,~,,,:,,~,~~~~ 
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Pop star gets steel-rod implant; 
doctor expects nonnal recovery 
NEW YORK (UPI) - complications, such as bleeding Asked if she would. malee a full 
Surgeons Thursday implanted two or swelling, f<r !he lead singer of recovery, Neuwinh replied, 
steel rods into pop singer Gloria the Miami Sound Machine as she "I'm quite optimistic she ' ll be 
Estefan 's back, broken when a recovered at the Hospital for loint able to retwn to all her pre-injury 
l18etor-trai1er rig pk>wed into her Diseases in Manhaaan. activities." 
tour bus on a snowy Pennsylvania Neuwirth spoke to a huge Hospital authorities said the 
highway. crowd of reporrcrs and camera- facility had been nooded with 
" The smgery went very well," men in a hospital auditorium nowers, balloons, T-shirts, and 
said Dr. Michael Neuwirth, one of banked with Dowers from fans of phone. calls from around the 
"'Jgc II 
I lliu'l !'hl'/'/I1' rtlll 
Uo.oHr~"""'rbalOl' I""'''~ 
.P'SPM"'''·;f2' 
o...~I'<W<'I' ....... ....,.,.. ...... 
··,'Whp 
uw .......... corr«..-or-~ 
•• OfficiIINCAA' _.. -
III __ .-r'-
IIYslII-
two surgeons who performed !he !he 32-yesr-oid pop singer. world. Singer Elton 10hn sent Expires 4/1/90 Makin' it great!' 
nearly 3 1/2-bour operation. "I Estefan kept two dozen white nowers, and Diana Ross had No COu!,!,n Necessa.!Y 
have every expectabon she will roses and asked that !he others be called saying she wanted 10 visit" 1/20, Ca"sh Redemption 
malee a norma\ recovery." given 10 oIhcr patients in !he hos- Estefan, said hospital At Participating Pizza Hnts OrJy 
'" ¥ ,- - '-r 7 
j;¥j ,t ~\,., . " Neuwirth said be expeclCd no pital. spokeswoman Mary Costello. l;=~!~I~!!!~,~:::iiiil A visual display of I 
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF 
AMERICA AND THE 
SOVIET UNION 
Special EnIII5: 
Judy CoIIias, 8 p.m. SlIIDnIay at 
Sbryoct Auditorium. Th:teIs are 
$141$16 and arc avaiJable at !he 
St.yoc\< Auditoriwn Box Office. 
Tbea:er: 
"Udy Aoi," 8 p.m. IDIIisbt at !he 
Calipre Stage in the 
CommuaicatiODS Building. The 
Crazy Salad Company from 
Arizona State University in 
Tempe will present the show. 
nctets arc $1.50 and arc avail-
able before the show outside of 
the Speech Communication 
office. 
Movies: 
"Pretty Woman,· (Varsity. R) 
stars Richard Gere and lulia 
Roberts. 
"Opportunity Kaocks," (Fox 
Eastgate, PG-13) stars D,n. 
Carvey. Sneak plCview lOdIy and 
s.mday. 
"11_ Party," (University Place 
8,R) 
"Heatllers," tonigbt and 
Saturday. Student Center 
AudiIorium. nckets arc $1. 
Mask: 
Sloock 11oaIer, 9:30 p.m. tonight 
and Saturday. GIIsby's, Campus 
Shopping Ceneer. Cover $2.. 
Caea...,. FIre, 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
at Fred's Dance Bam. Cambria. 
Cover $3.SO. 
ne Dasten, 9:30 p.m.. gbt 
and The Reform. 9:30 ... m. 
Samday 81 die Hanpr 9. 511 ~. 
JIIiDoil; Ave. C~ Is 52 IIJIIi&bt 
8IId $1 s-dIIy, 
Mr. Bold, 9:30 p.m. I0Il" 8IId 
Srcvie 1 •• 9:30 p.m. Saturday at 
0Iecbn, 7~ E. Gnmd. Cover Is 
52 for Ibose 21 and ~. $3 for 
under 21. 
as presented by John Durniak. 
Special Projects Coordinator -
Parade Magazine 
..... cII.1h-1IaUay 8:1mDm 
...... 1 Cealer ........ b ' 
U.i __ :81 •• 
_ ...... : __ ..... "-cb' Culera 
• .., .. ". ..... Iaab 
This show combines visUal. cultural. and 
musical elements to create the experience 
of a time capsule of dally life in America 
and the Soviet Union -SIde by Side 
Sponsored by Photogenesis, SPC Expressive Arts, 
University Bookstore, B & L Photo and 
- . The SUUItNmi IIIncIIsIIn - ... 
HoIBl.s 
. Chiropractic 
457.045. 
310 E, Main • Carbondale 
529-2324 or 997-2277 
Available 24 Hours 
free & confidential 
The Rape Action 
Committee 
Supportive. 
nonjudgemental 
volunteers needed. 
Jackson, W11Bamson 
& Perry Counties. 
Dedicated to ending 
violence against 
won",n & children. 
The Shelter 
A safe refuge 
for women and their 
children who are 
physically and/or 
emotionally abused. 
Domestic violence 
counselling. 
Orders of protection. 
Temporary housing. 
There is Help. 
Women's Center 
408 West Freeman 
Carbondale 
ARBY'S® 
ClASSICS 
J ( la,' k Arhfsynd . ..... -bo; ururint.,iOU' .,..0&1.'1 ..... and Imdcr ft. ..... 
hcd'ftlronh' 'J9<t .... -h aich c..:h .-\thy" l\Jtato put'I..-MM:. a.oc.-- citho.'I' 
(lUI' (h.'t.."IC' ( las..oIk:. a-ic Ik .... a · tM' 8af..'llfI (::a...k.-llrcIus-;.' - IIfM' 
~..n.hIcfn".Iin".oo timC.)(JUr~AriJ)'· re ........ 
1IS1E.a.n~~~J 
1301 N. Yale 
Marion, IL 
997-5040 
lOto.E.-Main St. 
Carbondale, IL 
457-2825 
Offer Expires: ApdU. 1990 
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I Voters approve 43 percent 
I of school funding; referenda 
St'RINGFIELD (UP1)-Voters 
in Ill ino is school di str ic ts 
approved 43 percent of the tax 
and bond referenda on their pri-
mary election balloLS Tuesday, 
inc luding s ix di st ricts on the 
slate's financial watch li st, an 
lllinois school group reported 
Thursday. 
However, three districts consid-
ered by the Board of Education to 
have money problems had their 
tax and bond questioos fail. 
The Illinois Associat ion o f 
School Administrators compiled 
the list of successful and unsuc-
cessful measures. 
Voters approved referenda in 
the following d istricts on the 
watch list: Cass 63 in Du Page 
County; Batavia 101 in Kane 
County; Grand Prairie 6 in 
Jefferson County; BauingtOO 220 
in Lake County; Eastland 308 in 
Carroll County; and Union 
Oquawka liS in Henderson 
County. L . i . 
Voters rejected refer~nd~ 1!1 
these money-troubled distriCts: 
Harvard 50 in McHenry County; 
Hall 502 in Bureau County; ,.nd 
Yorkville 115 in Kendall Counry. 
Board of Education spokesman 
Lee Milner said the pcrcentagb of 
successful school referenda in 
past elections has nuctuatoo from 
as low as 25 pcrccntto as high as 
60 percenL 
" Forty percent seems fair ly 
close to where they ' ve been of 
late," Milner said. " It's usual:y 
tied to the message coming from 
the state. When that message is 
that the funding we can provide is 
very low, the pen:entage goes up. 
I don'l know if thai message is 
oul yel this year, bul ii's going 
OULu 
Downslat:> residents appeared 
more willing 10 approve increa!les 
in taxes than their coun""J*lS in 
Cook one! the " collar counlies" 
National organization holds 
anti-wildemess conference 
SALT LAKE CITY ~ A 
IIIIionaI organizaIion representing 
agricullure, mining, mOlorized 
recrealion vehicle and timber 
industries Thursday opened an 
anIi-wiIdemess conference. 
" We don't want anymore 
wildcmess in the United Stales," 
said Don Rawlins, spokesman for 
Ihe American Farm Bureau 
Federation. "We think there's 
enough wilderness. 
Rawlins, of Chicago, said the 
3.8 million member farm orpni-
zalion "bas no poblems with the 
INING OUT 
Restaurant of the Week: 
rt,~ 
Country dining at affordable prices. 
Specializing in on-premise smokehouse BBQ. 
Our newly expanded kitchen is now in operation 
to serve you better. Full bar service. 
Old Rt_ 13 W. of 
wiIda'JIess status {or lofty IIIOUII-
lain peaks. The problem is is _ 
0Ul 10 be evaylhing you can see 
one! then they wanl a buffer zone 
around evr.ry 1IIOIIIIIain." • 
The Wilderness Impaci 
Research Foundation's lhinI annu-
al Nalional Wilderness 
eonr..ence "will focus our 1IIIt:D-
lion on the facl tll.11 agriculblre 
doesn'l go OUIIhere and survive 
by illldf. We need gas one! oil and 
wood products and machinery. 
These all come {rom public 
lands, " he said. -
surroundi'1!l Cook County, said 
IASA Associate Director Lind, . 
Knibbs. 
Knibbs said 41 percent of tax 
increase measures were approved 
in downstate counties. while the 
success ra te in Cook. County 
school districts was 31 percent. 
VOle rs in the collar counties 
approved 25 percent of the school 
referenda on their :;allots. 
"These people may believe our 
schools are ; USI simply asking 100 
much of us, " Knibbs said. 
Some party leaders also have 
blamed the anti-tax revoll {or the 
ouster of several incumbent 
officeholders in the primary, par-
licuIarIy in Du Page CovAIy. 
Tbe IASA study indicated all 
areas of the stale wece more will-
ing to .. y higher taxes 10 build or 
improve buildings, perhaps 
becrmse VOIa$ can see the effects 
of their doIIan, Knibbs said. 
(t. 
Hillel Shabbos Potluck 
Dinner 
and Student 
Speaker 
• at 
Interfaith Center 
913 S. Winols 
(Comer of IlL .. Grand) 
Fri ... Man:h 23 
6:00 PM 
Bring. d_h to pass 
G 
Daily Egyptian 
niversity students turnout 
n low numbers for election 
The majority of University stu-
elllS must have been hit by a 
·dal wave of voting apathy dur-
g the primary election Tuesday. 
With more than 21,000 students 
'ttending the Universily. only 77 
tudents managed 10 get 10 the 
.olls 10 VOle for Iheir favorile 
tandidates on Thesday. 
Roberl B. Harrell, Jackson 
Counly c lerk and recorder, said 
.hile only 77 sludents voted in 
"e three precincts that are part of 
e campus. more students who 
ive in areas outside of 
Carbondale also may have voted. 
He said. however. it wasn't 
. Iy that a large nwnber of SIIl-
IS voted in other precincts. 
~Sludents are mosl likely 10 
ole OD campus belween their 
lasses," Hardl saiIL 
The brcatdown of Sludents who 
vOI~d i~":;': Ibree campus 
.In CarboodaIe 22. which con-
SlibJleS Soutbem Hills and \be tri-
ads, eigbl sludents voted 
Democratic and four voted 
Republican; 
• In CarboodaIe 23, which COIl-
SlibJleS Neely, Scbncider and Mae 
Smith Thwen, 16 SludenIS voted 
Democratic and 11 vOled 
RepublicalL 
.In CarboodaIe 25, which con-
stiwtes Thompson Poinl and other 
small group liousing, 21 voted 
Democratic and 11 voted 
RepublicalL 
Obviously, getting people 10 
vote is a problem on campus. 
HarreD said be IIIIributes the low 
numbers 10 may students wbo 
4HOURS 
lOW that we 
Lunch Specials 
'.l Specials 
e~~lde Pies 
INDAYS 1 ] -8 Pm 
.ly One, 
One Free 
arc only registered lO VOLe in their 
hometown in stead of Jackson 
County. 
Tim Hildebrand: president 'of 
the Undergrad uale Student 
Governmenl, said the USG 
worked in conjunction with the 
Black Affairs Council to hold a 
voter registration drive prior to 
the primaries. 
Allhough Hildebrand did nOI 
have the exacl figures of how 
many people registered, be said :!:.!""I ~quite a few people reg-
Because spring 
break was the week 
before the primaries, 
many students may 
have forgotten about 
the elections, 
PatricIt: Brown. pICIident of \be 
College Republicans, said bis 
<>rgIIIIiwion aicd to get togeI/'..:r 
a regisInIion drive before \be pri-
maries, but training wasn'I8\'8i\-
able_ 
Before someone can register 
people 10 VOle, he or she musl 
take a llaining class through the 
county cledt's office. 
"We aicd 10 get the class, bull 
wasn'l beiDg offered at the time," 
BrownsaiIL 
He said because spring break 
was the week before the nri-
maries, many SludenIS may liave 
forgouen about the election. The 
College Republ icans went 
through th e towers the night 
before Ihe primary 10 distribute 
sample Republican ballots. 
'ibcre just wasn't enough time 
to promote the election with 
spring break and all ," Bmwn said. 
"We wanted to tal 1- lhe sample 
ballots to all the donns, bUI we 
ran out of time." 
He said he will Iry 10 put 
IOgether another drive before the 
election in November. 
Bul the Universily wasn'l the 
only area 10 be hil by the wove of 
apathy. 
In Jackson Counly, 3.494 citi-
zens voted Democratic and 2,842 
voted Republican. The IOIaI num-
ber of registered volers in the 
county is 29;275. 
HamIl said comparing this pri-
nuwy to the last one IWO years ",0 
wouJd be difflCull because il was 
the presidential primary. 
'"IbeIe is always a mucb higher 
lurnoul wben Ihe election 
includes presidential candidates." 
besaiIL 
In 1986, bowever, only 3,043 
people voted in Jackson County . 
Curiously, there were more regis-
tered """'"at \be time. Therocm-
Iy elm's office estimates aboul 
32,560 """'" at the time. 
5_ Rep. I.-ry WooIanI, who 
defealed Sesser Mayor Ned 
MilCbe1I9,oS410 5,371 in the bid 
for the ocat in the 117th district, 
said there was a bigger voter 
IIIIIIOUI than be expected. 
The CanerviIIe Democrat said 
tie expected to receive 8.272 
votes, bul he exceeded Ihal 
8DIOUDl by 782 -.aIeL 
Dining Guide 
lIil'll"""" 1m1 ........... 529-9 1 j3 
Diner ......... 549-2022 
Loft Lounge .... 457 -6559 
Bell ............... 549·7212 
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ABORTION, from Page 1--
Dcpartment of Public Health and 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union. represenung Ragsdale, is 
"Iowful, fair. reasonable and ade-
quate." 
Nord~ :aid opponents of the 
settlement arc wrong; in contend-
ing the Supreme Court would 
have uphcld the restricuve regula-
tions and also rejected arguments 
thc settlement would endanger 
women's heal)h. saying both sides 
had consulted wi th doctors in 
drawing up their agreement. 
Victor Rosenblum, legal coun-
sel for the II1inois Right 10 Live 
Commiuce. called the ruling an 
"absolute triumph of politics over 
law." 
" The question of how a state 
auorney general can modify the 
express will of the legislature of 
his state remains 10 be answered. " 
Rosenblum said. 
"We might as well dissolve the 
G~neral Assembly in 
Springfield," said Richard 
O'Comor, executive director of 
the commiuee. " If the auomey 
general of Illinois can arbilnlriJy 
vClO regulations pas.ed by the cil-
izens' eleaed tq>mlClltatives and 
get away with it, we no longer 
have tq>mlClltative governmenL 
" We live under a di r.Ullo rship. ·· 
Hanigan saki ('..arli~ the agree-
ment would gi ve the state the 
ability 10 regulate abortion clinics 
while preserving a woman's right 
to privacy. 
" For every woman livm;- in 
Iliinois, I hope the ~ rfecl of L)'! 
agrccme.nL .. will soon result in the 
implementation of a set of reg .. la-
tions thaI guarantee that any abor-
tion perfonncd in this statr. mus 
be performed under conditions 
thaI assure the health and safely 
of the woman," Hartigan said. 
ACLU auorney Colleen 
Connell said the agreemenl wiu 
pave the way for more doctors 10 
open abortion clinics, making il 
easier for women throughoul the 
stale 10 obtain the procedure. 
The agreemenl permits abor-
lions 10 be performed in the 
offices of private physicians and 
allows doctors to determine 
whether the selling is appropriate 
10 the individual paIienL 
It also penuits abortions in clin-
ics devoIaI entirely 10 the proce-
dure and does not require those 
clinics 10 have special equipmenl 
or personnel on hand for abor-
tions up 10 \be 18th ...et of preg-
nancy. 
LECTURE, fr~ Page 1-
~YOll and I as taxpayers subsi-
dizIC the whole \lUng- 0ne.Jf the 
largest subsidies is road build-
ing," Gold claiJDCd, adding, "the 
Forest scrvi.. .. is the ~ road 
building agency in \be worId." 
Many of Gold's comments 
against the Forest Service w:re 
met with hearty applause from the 
audience of students and mem-
bers of variout ... enviromnco-
tal organizatioos.. 
He added ... opposi'.ioo efforts· 
to end JouinI openIions is that 
their daily bread, 
Iml,-I,·,,\I1Ien::<I friends also 
foO a duck dinner of 
Evans said he goes 
nearly 1,000 pounds of 
many jobs. especially in Oregon, 
depend on \be logging industry. 
.\ 1IOIbeo' point of Gold's agita-
tion with logging operations in 
publicly owned forests is thaI 6 
billion board-feet a year is har-
vested and senl 10 Japan, where 
Gold claims the Japanese have 
exhausted their timber rosoorces. 
Oregon is, the hotne of \be large 
cedI!l.' 'II,,"" the Japanese want as 
wen as \be buge Douglas fir and 
RccIwoods. 
said. "I thinIt: we need 10 rome up 
with new solutions instead." 
He said 14 yea.," of Ihe 
Thompson/Edgar regime i. 
enough and the primary turnoul 
was a clear sign Illinois is ready 
for a change. 
~More people are saying 'yes' 
10 my message than 10 Jim 
Edgar's, and we've only jusl 
begun," Hartigan said. "As this 
campaign progresses, we will . 
a grounds .... ell of suppon fo • •. 
new direction i n the state of 
D1inois." 
was eating oul of my hand. He 
staned hissing and backi goff. 
He didn'l like il too much : 
LaYlOn said. 
"The ducks are happy in this 
lake because there aren' l1lny-- --.... 
hun lers around. They kl\Pw 
nobody's oul 10 hun them hOTe," 
Layton said . 
"I thinle the &eese arc beautiful, 
gracefulJike swans," be added. 
Evans sa.d the two bonleers in 
queslion are aCllJally Chinese 
white geese. 
"There used 10 be Ihree of 
Ihem, bUI somebody gOI one," 
Evans said. ''11le ducks are mal-
lards. Some are mixed. Some are 
blonde. Some are green-heads." 
Evans said the ducks arc pair-
ing off and nesting this lime of 
the year. noting that he personaDy 
counled 58 ducklings that were 
hatched OUIIast year. 
them. They're nOI "OUI of )8 halched , only 30 
residents here, and survived," Evans said. "Turtles 
home," Layton said. musl'vo gO! the I.illle ones." 
ti:at visitors to Campus RighI now. there arc about 50 
respecl the birds as or 60 ducks out on the lake, but it 
animals. wo n 'I be long unlil there's a 
tried to pet one of the two bunch of little ones halched oul. 
honkers .0l1Il time' wlri\() he ' , At l~ I ~ope so," lie said , ',' 
'~ ________ ~ ______ ~_'~_' __ ' E~~l~~~ __ -'iiiiilllllllllllll~~~~III~lIhlnll'l~( 1 
Most restrictive abortion law I --rMs'~;~~;rtARE···~Hc:.";)k~~t ... ~ Page 14 
in nation approved in Idaho nnnL~ $2.99 perFIIsk(5'/2~ .... 
BOISE, Idah(, (UPI) - The ~ Idaho. A--n-bl 
Senate Thu>sdp.y approved and -:~ .... SOU,.." ....... + "Under eusting law, !he whole I -Over 17,000 ProgrclmsvGUQ e 
sent 10 the governor a bill giving ;t IU 'drll thing (hiiI) is unconsli tutional: 
Idaho the natioo's most restrictive +0 fil',bu." Df said Lynn Paltrow, SIafT auomey ~ 116 E. MAn QlboDdait.Ii. ~~ ~m.44S1 
state .bortion law, which support. ~ _ ~ for the American Civil Liberties 
ers hope will lead 10 similar bans Union in New York. "The 
across tl'" COIDlIIy. on abortiO' n ' Supreme Court has recognized 
Demc=tic Gov. Cecil Andrus, the fundamental right 10 have an 
an abf'rtion foe. has not said aboltion..'" 
wheU:er he would sign the bill, If {lie Idaho measure becomes 
which cleared th~ House on a , pro-choice advocates have 
vote of 25· 17 after 4 and a half .owed 10 seck injlDlClions all !he 
hours of d~Oate before hundreds way 10 the high eoun 10 prevent it 
of supporters and opponents. pas. from being implemented, a pro-
sage required a minimum of 22 cess expected 10 take up 10 two 
"aye" votes. years. 
Tbe announcement of the vOle Madsen, R-Boise, said be tar-
resulted in a roar uf cheering. getcd his measure specilicIlIy • 
The bill would prohibit abor- Justice Sandra Day O'CQnnor, 702 
lion asa method of birth OOIItroI- consi~ by !he pro-;ife move-
banning all abortions except in ment as !he swing vOle 10 over-
cases of rape, incest, profound tum Roe vs, Wade. HI DEI_II LOUNGE fetal deformity or threat 10 the life "We've taIJICII'II!he bill 10 get a 
or !he bealth of !he mother. five-person majority of the 
AIJ!lrtion rights advocate Sen.. Supreme Court, and wo do feel Mon: 50¢ Drafts FREE Pool 
caIl
Maednl ,~~Imeasureabretta' aa.p~ibleocrabillt, that four justices of !he Supn:me I Jj U~ ..... Coon have expressed a swng 5pm - C ose 
... being rammed down our willingness 10 uphold this type of 
throats by a vocal minority," and IrgisIatiOll," Madten said. \. wed: $1.00 Speedrails 
she begged bcr coIleagues 10 seri- "Four other justice, the aging • Thurs: $2.75 Pitchers ~ 
ously consider if "Idaho should coalition of justices. will almost ~ 
join in this boly war." certainly with very little doubt, FREE Pool 8 - Close 
But Sen. Roger Madsen, a will rule it unconstitutional. UPCOMING rvrrh'I'AftIUrIU'I' 
Republican who authored !he Ieg- ThcreCooe, JUSIice O 'Connor is a U"I 1:A11UI-.JWII:.I .. I 
isIatiOll, countered: ''This is not a vtry important yote," he said. Sat. Mardt 24· Tall Paul and the 
religious issue, it is a civil rights ""She is !he swing VOle." CI--a.... "--. Blues 
issue of !he first order. Abortion He said !he excqKions aIIowed - ._, 
in my opinion is cruel and unusu- by his bj\( present "a strong Sat. MardtD~~~roft and the 
aJ punishmenL" frontal_.:k on Roe vs. Wade." u..-
Andrus has held 10 hIS policy of turning the landmark 1973 Roe But ';I'ponenlS. believe the .... our new eledJonic 
refusing 10 comment pending leg- vs. Wade decision legalizing exceptions - especially concan- .. ~ 
islallon. abortion. ing rape and bealth of mother - Dart Games! 
Tbe bill is viewed by the However, opponents believe it 2IC drawn far 100 nanowly. Tbe Da 4 12 1i 
alional Right 10 Life is patently unconstitutional and rape exceplion, for example, .cen1 • 2 o~SW-1 ue2 ES Mam' CommiUee, wbich spearbeaded could not be upbeld by the would be allowed only if !he rape "',1. 
the effon 10 Idaho, and olher sup- Supreme Court. It would ban is reported within seven days after -22arnarn • 
IpolrtCclrs;~II!he~bes;lrbo;lpeloCf.o~verl-3IalhoClut~9151~Clen~rlo3fEalboCrul·0~ml1OI' Cli;t~lIurs~' Cl3I1;1;1I'" ~;;:::::;:::;;;::;:::;::::;::::::::~ 
Summer Jobs in Chicago 
Killian's Red 
S3.7& ~':: 
I ~S4.71 
Free Tasting Friday 5·~ .. 
~ ii 
C8bemet Sauvignon 
Chardonnay 
White Zinfandel 
Sauvignon Blanc 
Corona 
84.49 IIpk nrs 
Busch 
88.111 
Grolsch 
84.41 = 
.. fllelacracy 
From South Africa to the 
Soviet Union, Beijing to 
Berlin, now to the U,S,! 
Activists wanted to 
build national grass 
roots pro-democracy 
network, 
Earn between $250 
to $375 per wk. 
Rainbow Lobby 
America's Lobby for Democracy 
On-Campus Interviews 
March 28 
Contact the Career 
Placement Center, Woody Hall 
OrC4 
(111)271 .... 
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1982 NISSAN STANZA oulo, olc, 
om/fm cow.eae, ps, ph, 74xu mf new 
lira, pc. condilion, $2150 549·Y60. Motorcycles 
• 536-3311 ~ 
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Townhomeo 
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Auction ol Sales 
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Free 
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1984 t«:JNDA ACCORD LX. t-a, 5 
..,d, air, OM-f. COIL, avi .. , 3$ "1'0-
S395!l. Cal 549·m6. 
1984 PL,\,MOUTH HORIZON, .4 
<)1; ..... , ..... 5 <pd, 0/<._ .. 
-. lJow, .w,.$10050, S29.3S7~. 
198A PlYMOUTH 1IBlANTW;;,_ 
..... I32.-,_lool,SlSOO, 19711 
'=5 ..... '. qI,. <pd, SI02, 
198A PlYMOUTH IOIZON. hbI., • 
t'~.~M.' oir~ COl&., oWe. 
1 ~83 TO'fOJA CRESSIDA cnVhR COM r;n;.;.:;, -.c cond. 76.800 mi. 
C'DAIL LOCATIONS1 
APARTMENTS 
1 bedroom. fU[DishCd 
• 905 W. Sycamore 
• 210 S. Springer 
• 806 N. Bridge 
·805 W. Main 
2 bedroom. furnished 
· 905 W. Sycamore 
·210 S. Springer 
• 423 W. Monroe 
· 805 W. Main 
LUXURY EFFICIENCIES 
(for grad students only) 
• 408 S. Poplar 
HOUSES 
(some houses """e washers & dryers) 
2 bcdmgm, furnish'" 3 bcdmgQL furnish.,., 
• 804 N. Bridge SL • 317 S. Oakland 
·804 1/2N. Bridge St • 402, 404.406.407 
• 806 W. Schwanz S. James 
• 909A W. Sycamore • 409 W. Sycamore 
• 405 W. Schwanz • 911 W. Sycamore 
4 bedrooQL furnished 
·1701 W. Sycamore 
·422 W. Sycamore 
·909A W. Sycamore 
• 822 KenoiCOll 
• S03 N . Oakland 
5 bcdmgQL 'Urniabcd 
·421 W. Monroe 
ALSQ 
\ 2 mi!e~ W. of C'dale Days Inn) 
j & 2 be<lroom, furnished apts. and 
2, 3, & 4 bedroom, furnished houses with 
carpon. Some with washers & dryers. 
NO PETS 684-4145 
11111111111111111111111111 
1982 I/W RAS8IT d;.,.I, .... low 
miltog., &lC. <»nd., $1800 neg. 867· 
2966. 
1981 AMe CONCORD, good 
condilion, 5600 OBO 549-3840, 
lee- meuage. 
BLACK [X)(X;E DAYTONA Turbo Z. 
Modal 85, .. c. condo Ioob new, ... 
auto., $3100080. Col Mut.~ofo, 451· 
7280. 
1981 YAMAHA XSIIOO. Midnight 
ip8cioI, ~. Kow,1or Il.nCh, ~ke new. 
51700 Cr.Ji 529·5375. 
19a 1 SIJZUKI GS4SOL 6100, &lceic"t 
condo 5300 ceo 451-4nl. 
1982 HClNDA NIGHl'MAWY_ 7SDct. 
~u~~, ~~9"J:: 5j;.~~'l~id. 
1985 YAMAHA FJ6()t\ Spotl 6i~. 
.x!:~, hIM & bolt. gfe"I'I ll 51300 
060. CoIl 529·2299. 
,,....=~"'" CAR.ONDALE 
MO .... I HOMES 
HI .... ay 51 North 
-t..undromC. ~ ~~~~)I oCityWa ..... Sower 
·T ..... Pic:kUp 
-t-nSeMce I...'&;;;"' ___ -J -Loc:I1ad Post 0!Ii00 Bo ••• 
·"-PooI 
Carbondale Mobile 
Starting at $155 mo. 
Lots Available 
Starting at $75 mo. 
549.3000 
WAKfUPONTH 
RIGHTS/DE! 
ADVERTISE IN THE 
D.E . 
CLASSIFIEDS! 
Call 536-3311 
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GOLDEN ~mlfYE. PUPS. AleC. 
JlOO.OOc.lSM-II" 
I'ITIlU~Iow"".54\I-0cJ03. 
I Sporting Goods 1 
~.RlfIIS. SHOTGUNS. All 
bran4. ....... iir.d. ."..., p.;c. in 
-... • . c.l529·.s20. 
I Miscenanaous i 
APARTMENfS 
SIU Approved 
Effidencies & 3 Bdrm 
Apartments for 
SUMMER-
Swim:lrm& Pool 
Air Coot;'ioomc 
Nlyc.p.o.d 
DoiIyElJYI1Ii4n 
21MCOIT.tGf _ ....... 2 ..... 
....... SUQ..IIIod..' ..... 
S12S_,... 2 .. 50-.70115 
2.3 . • -. ...... _ 9-12 
_ ......... .,.._051-
5664 
j Mobil. Hom.s i 
MOIU HOMES lOll _ .. low .... 
.. 2,..._1..10_ 
....... Iow~ ... _...J 
=:.:.t S.Hwy 51~:~;3 
Man:h 23. 1990 
NICE CLEAN 2 hd"n. furn. qui., 
neighborhood, lor .... ious students, 
A.o.1 /loy 15 . ..s.... ~.·7152. 
:~ tr!l'e::ia.i=:~ 
........ CaI ...... 775. 
~ .. hl.s19 .~gd aond. 
_lOll RENT 12..;do. 2 ..... CIooo .. __ S250 low 2 ......... 
112S low I .....,. 54\1-11'1 IliiPm- i!'----=iiI 
ONE BEDROOM A'ARTMENTS. •• Rooms I 
Dooipd low ....... _. qoMI. ! - "" 
""'""-d,dooni ...... 1V.-. 
Ioc:.oiaal so..o.d ........ $IU and 
..... ~2..a.._cl'-'"­
.., Mal. _ ~_$I2S P".-h. 
~.:::-.:..~:.;.~ 
SM-6a 12 day. 5<9·3002 .... U. low 
II .. .....,. 
NOWIHOWING 
1.2. & 3 bedroom. 
nesrcanpus. 
fumishecYun-frmished. 
nice quiet setiIg. 
I9flSOITiIIie r.Es, rrJpsS. 
457·5266 
ALL NEW 
EXlTOSlll"I"'IW.~. 
P,i .. ol •• nlrenee. bath. ,.lris, 
~ ko:'ft. QuillIocaIion. Awl:l · 
ab10 ""s 15. 5<9·.s03 • .&57-2579. 
ICING .... FOIMBIlY ...... --.. 
by .. ...l $60 . .&57·51 u . 
_ATE IIOOMS. AU. '" pa;d. fum. 
oc. $175 tn~. $125 pII' WIG~. 
54\1·2831 . do. .. SIll 
Z&..J~J'o~ 
309 W. CoOege 
4WW.CoOege 
·MIcnnrawe 
........... 
• WMIIer L DIJer 
• c:..er.I AIr L!IeIt 
loaIIed_ 
515 S. BeverIdge II1l W. College 
501 W. CoOege 503 W. College 
~, ~'1 Available For Fall &.. .SunuDer 1990-91 ·1 .' . :' " J ! -5Z9-1 081 
--- -- -----
March 23, 1990 
.. 
renb. to 
10k. car. e lc. 
e:-~~~,"i 
:...~ s:!-~..:'.:: 
=. ~~ t;.;m: 
S29.'STT1 lilt ... OfIK. " do..d 
12roon - 2pm.. 
L Roommates j 
2 SlMtfASERS fOI __ __... 
:::'~~;.'3!i."'Iow"" 
SlafASER NEBm. fUZ_"-' 
~~~"'c."""''''''''''' 
SUII.EA5EI WANIED _. I ..... 
.............. w/3 __ a-;.1'ooi 
h;ao;an. f.Iy r.... SI72.SD + ..... 
.529-3729. 
SUMMER SUIlEASEP. NEEDED 10 
...... 012 ....... 2 ..... Il00_ 
=:;c;.!L~..::. ~ 
S.9-8339. '-_ .... Joe ... 
ct-. 
CRumHIPS NOW HIllING 
for spring. Christmas. and 
next summer breaks. Many 
positions. Call 1·805·682· 
755S ext. S·II09. 
(CaIJ 1 da)'l • week) 
INSURANCE 
................................ 
Health ~!.. 
Auto ~" 
Motorcycles & Boals 
.Home & Mobile Homgs 
·AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
CRUISE IN. OP£""";S hiring nowl 
. ~-=~::'t" .. do.~ 
Dir.clon, Tour Gui~,. Gi lt .hop 
"""'-, ok. BoIh ~ and ..... I..! poop..-Iod. ColI 17191687'-2. 
GOVERNMENT JOIS $16,0'0· 
$59,230/VI . .... hiring. Cal III 
~-6000E>o. '''501 __ 
w...I .... 
SIOOO'. WlCLY. I'tlODESSING ,_1 $ond SASE .. _ &o.prv. 101 N 
..., _ f7 u.bono.' 61801 . 
CERT;f1ED ADDICTIONS ~FuI __fw_....-. ... 5 .. ·~. 
Daily EgypliDn 
~.-.;~ ROOfING . .. ~. ~jJlo.mJt.5,..~· 
home., apl •• dorm., commercial· 
I 
APEX CLEANING RESIDENTIAL· 
~.'P.'''1'' ,:","''.D ___ .01· ~':::....~.~, I-W. 
,_<G, CUllING GlASS, Cloano 
"o •• ",.n .. windo •• ho.Hni . 
--...-. s.9-7726. 
VISA OR MASmRCARD 
Even if bankrupI or bod aatit! 
We Guoruuee )'OIl ' canI or 
l!!!!!l!k your money bock. Call 
1-805-682·7555 <XL M·II96. 
(CaD 7 daY" - ) 
I.£GAt SEIV'ICES AT mod.I ..... P .. 
IOnai injuriu. WJ1k. conlroch, ek. IoIo.t S. f_ ........, .. low, 529· 
5182. 
il Set Sail 
~~ 
and 
(must have ACf on me) 
Morning Layout Person 
·morning work block (8 am· 11 am) 
-advenistng majc.-s I¢"erred (ocher majors """oora~ed}1 
-duties incrude InIIISferring infonnation from page 
layouts 10 page dummies. 
Business Office Assistant 
·prefer individual with comPUler experience 
-approximalely 20 hour.; per week 
-position begins immediately 
Advertising Office Assistants 
~eduli n& 
coordinaung 
newspaper. 
'_. -"'-''---0' __ - . .. _-,-. ----........ _. ~ ...... .... -... .. _ ....... -..-.. 
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BlrnlDAY 
"tODD 
Have A 
Good One! 
CHRIS 
The 
Gentlemen 
of 
PI Kappa 
Alpha 
are proud to 
announce 
our Brother 
lim 
Krage, 
as the 
SlgKap 
Man 01 
the Yec1I'. 
WAY TO 
GO JIM! 
IIKA 
TKE 
Congratulates 
Cfiuc/(Leeper 
on fava{iering 
(jina I/i;§mire 
Ar~ 
(jreg 13rougfiton 
on favafiering 
'Frida Jt5ficraft 
LK 
VITB 
... 
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NASA ready for launch of telescope Don't Let 
Graduation 
Mean the End 
To Your 
Health 
SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(UPl) - Launch of the Hubble 
Space Telescope next month from 
the shutUe Discovery will revolu-
tionize astronomy with the most 
significant "quantum leap" for-
ward since Galileo fint trained 
his spyglass on the heavens 400 
years ago. the astronauts said 
Thursday. 
The shuille Discovery and its 
four-man , on..:..woman ere', ' are 
scheduled for blast off from the 
Kennedy Space Center al 8:21 
New p-oti1n 
maybe' id 
in lea.-ning 
WASBINGroN ~-. 
ScientiSlS have iclCiiMlJied a 
protein that may play a Man_ 
cia! role~ in storiaa,memo. 
ries, enab\iDllllia6-...s . 
possibly people -IO'Ieani; it 
was repor1I:d 'lburscIII)'. 
Experiments by lOvern-
menl researchers ~ a 
Pacific-sea snail inrIiClte a 
protein known u "G ,pro-
tein" may eDIble indmdoal 
_ sysau cells Ii tegIs-" 
ta"1camed~ 
"We' re very exclInd;" said 
Dr. Da!)ld AIton,~ or 
JIK)Iecular and oeIIaI8r fINO-
biology at l1!e National 
=:.; ~i::!~If!ro: 
me it represents' a brCaJc-
througb for my Own 
research. ., 
In a paper pob1isbed in the 
jonnwI Scieace, AIkOn and 
coUCIIgJleS 'Ibomas lielson 
and Carlos CollIn tePonr4 
resuJlS<1~invo1v. 
ing a species' ol Bel ,nail 
calltil HemriacrJda crassi· 
comis.AIJco~d Ills col-
leaiues l:iaw. '~ WGmng 
with theSlllilttor ..... 
rwuNtiGl 
a.m. April 12 to kick off the 35th 
shullle mission, the third of nine 
planned for 1990. 
Thcked inside the SPBCCp!aDe's 
6O-fOOl augo bay will be the $1.5 
"billion Hubble Space Telescope, 
the mosl powerful such instru-
menl ever buill to operate above 
Earth's turbulenl atmosphere. 
"II should be a great source of 
national pride for the country," 
said shuttle skipper Loren Shriver. 
Once on stalion, the boxcar-size 
observatOry is expected to remain 
in opera1ion for at least 15 years, 
aHowing astronomers to peer 
deeper into the miverse than ever 
before and with 10 times greater 
clarity. 
"It's widely tOUled 8 .... the 
single greatesl quantum leap in 
mankind's power of observation 
of his solar system and the c0s-
mos Ibat bas occurred since 
Galileo's fint (lIsc) of the tele-
scope," astronaUI Kathryn 
Sullivan said in an interview. 
She said the lelescope would 
help scientists learn more about 
"how did the unive_ "ome to 
be, what are the fr.ACeS ~'lal creal-
ed it, thu govern it, mal sustain 
il? What 01'" the foroeo Urat ckjw 
the dynamics of planetary 8IDIO-
spheIes? All of those things ... we 
should be able to gel great new 
insigbts inlO and possibly even 
discover new processcs and 
dilllCllSions we hadn'l expected." 
The costly telescope is sched· 
uled to be transported to launcb 
pad 39B. 
Insurance 
y ... ...., -*ed liard for 
_.-...-.s._,,,,,. 
-- "'-"'---~"',-.--. Whether you're coming off 
HeaHh officials claim alcohol robS 
more time from work than tobacco 
your parent'I plan. finishing II 
_t plan or woitlns for 
coverage thro~lIh a new e.m-
pIoyer •• Short Term _I 
pion from TIme IlIIUrenee is 
tbe answer. TIme', 011)' and 
affordable. cover.1f! plare 
were deIiped with your IP.:-
dfic _In mind. TIle bene-
fib are exceUml, there', a 
choice of ~ peri<JCIs, 
and the policy can be iIIued 
on-thHpot. eoy ..... betJIns 
tbe next day! Ooo't lIk. e_ with your fu~ -
ATLANTA (UPI) - A1cobol-
related deaths accounted (or more 
Ihan 1.5 million years of 10SI 
work life in 1987 - more pro-
duclive years than smoking 
robbed, federal health officials 
said Thursday. 
The nalional Cenlers for 
Disease Control said akobol was 
responsible for Ihe loss of 
1,531,200 years of potentially 
productive life, a figure ::aJcu\ated 
by subtracting death age f100l the 
retiremenl age of 65. 
By comparison , an estimated 
950,000 years of work life were 
lost due to smoking-relaled faIaIi. 
ties in the same year. 1987, the 
lasl year for wbich figures are 
available. 
"The same is nOI true nf the 
years of life losl befor~ life 
expectaDcy," or .., 75, "becansc 
of the greal number of smoking 
deaths between 65 and 75." said 
Jim Schultz, a medical professor 
al the University of Miami. 
Schul17 said there are far more 
annual smoking deaths - some 
390,000 last year - but alcohol 
KI'S SMORGASBOARD 
Steak, Chicken, Seafood 
1/2 Price introductory Offer 
For a limited time Save 112 the regular price of these 
meals on our menu with the purchase of beverage. 
No coupons necessary. Sale prices effective Monday, 
Thesday and Wednesday, No other discounts IiPply. 
iop Sirloin Broiled Sirloin Sirloin TIps ChoppId SItiI 
Reg. ~3°O Reg. ~~ Reg. ~~ Reg. ~IMJJ 
5" 4" '"" 3" ,-- 3" ,--
T -Bone Fried Shrimp Chlckenllllclll 
Reg. ~4°O Reg. ~~ 
7" 4" ,- - Reg. ~230 4" 
All entrees served with yeast roll and potato 
leads to a great Ii'--l of "ado~­
cenl and young arIaIt death" .... 
tberefn., a bigber number of 
yen of life lost befm: 65. 
Of the 105,095 aJcoboI-rdated 
ra..Jities in America in 19&7. 25 
pen>enloccurred befm: the.., of 
34, the ax: report said. 
"On avenge, eacb alcobol-
related death was asociated with 
14.6 years of poI.eDLiaJ life lost 
before age 65 and 25.9 years of 
potential life lost before life 
ex~ (age 15)," the report 
wei. 
CoD us tOday. 
985-2995 
(618) 549-5032 
Hours: Mon - Fri 11 a'll-10 pm 
Sat 4pm-11 pm 
Sun4pm 
Lunch Special 
~ $2.95 
Indudla l1li S3.95 - $US dI .... 
r-------------, I SAl:-UKI Box I 
I Egg Roll, Fried Rice. Fried Wonton I I Sweet and Sour Chicken or Pork 
I Bicycles left fer I I repair and remain I I unclaimed for more I 
i! than 120 days i! L ____ $..3.:.'tO __ ==-.J 1 will be sold on I KI'S SMORGASBOARD i! Sat. , March 31 I I at noon for I 1285 EAST MAIN CARBONDALE CARMEN FANG ~ repair costs and ~ • ..:~===~==~=~~===:~_.;; .. ~===============::::~ I storage to the I ----- - ---- -I general public I 
I,.. Bike s..,.°CSOo II ~ :S02W. __ 
r:.; 457·4521 J'ro! ~""""""". 
r CAlloNE ' ICONNECTlON! I 
_, I S2.00 Off I 
I Any St. Louis Style I 
, (thin crust) or , 
, Pan Piua I 
Mon-Wed 4 pm-Z am 
'Thurs, Sun 11 am-Z am' 
, FrI, Sat 11 am-3 am I 
,~56701, 
FREE DRIVERY 
Lookout 
below 
It's time you gave yourself a GSE1M 
March 23. 19!iO D.:tily Egyptian 
Comics 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Mother Goose and Grimm by Mi<e Peters 
f f f _ f f f _I"f' I"I"1 I Ll 
Ii • 1-' _ 1'". • 
Today's Puzzle 
I'" r 
""" i !!l rL ~ .. ~+~~~Jj __ ft , - • , I 
• ~HI:t+-H I I 
.' , I • .' IJ Puzz~answ9fS Sle on PB(JfI 20 
Poge 19 
WINDOW TINTING I 
i Residential Commercial Vehicle i 
·Privacy for home, business or vehicle i 
::= u~d!~ %of heat I~",= 
Also - SUD Roofs : 
and Solar Shades I 
call Steve Rishel ~ ____ I 
(618) 867-2549 ~oi 
Saturelay 24th 
Showtime 6:00 & 9:00 P.M. 
Seating @ 5:00 P.M . 
~-CH-U-C-K ~iG-O-M-ER-Y) 
Featuring ... 
AN " 
nd ianop _._,$ ___ __', 
$ 2 . 0 AT 6 P.M. SHOW WlfH 
CUI< <!:i,t vNIVE:R;:ilf{ Vi' ',A. ''-Gi: LD 
Admission $4.00 
1 20 W. Main 457-MUG 
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Fryer, Gathers, Kimble: So different, yet so alike 
Daily Egyptian wire services 
LOS ANGELES - They'd be 
makil ,g a road bip and be about 10 
cl imb 00 the team bus wben Hank 
Gathers, the 6-foot-7-inch center 
for Loyola Marymount 
University. would look Jeff Fryer, 
the 6-2 guard, up and down. 
He'd finger the shirt and, while 
other teammates came into 
earshot, say, "00 you sit on these 
th ings before you put 'em on?" 
He ' d check the pants : 
"Where'd you get those high-
waters? The only way for 'em 10 
fit right is 10 puU up your shoes." 
As for the shoes: "Look at 
those toy jobs, man. You had 10 
buy 'em at the PayLess for under 
Minnesota coach: 
Salukis deserved 
bid to touncment 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) ....., 
Minnesota Coach Clem HasItins 
isn't sure tbal any 
confercoce-even bis own Big 
Ten-deserves to have seven 
teams in the NCAA ToumamenL 
uI don't think any conference 
should have a righl 10 have seven 
teams in post-season play, unless 
they have a great conference," 
Hasl<ins said Thursday. "The rea-
son I say that is because there's 
no reason Southern Ulinoi, should 
not be in post-season play." 
Puzzle answers 
S20." 
The other players would laugh, 
and Fryer. early on, wasn't sure 
how to act around people like 
Gathers, and his longtime friend, 
Bo Kimble, the 6-5 forward and 
guard. 
Fryer looked over his garments, 
and agreed that nis shirt was 
"scraggly" - "It was just some 
old surfmg shirt" - and the pants 
too short and maybe the shoes 
should have at1east been shined. 
" Hanl.. embarrassed me i.,to 
pUlting on a clean shirt," said 
Fryer. 
G? thers and Kimble were 
blacks from the ghetto in North 
Philadelphia. Fryer was a blood 
beach boy from Newport Beach, 
Calif., 45 miles south of the cam-
pus here. He sometimes came 10 
practice with sand in his sandals. 
Gathers was the comedian of 
the team, and, with Kimble, the 
neatest dresser. Fryer was often 
the bun of Hank's jokes. 
"We were so different from 
each other," Fryer recalled. 
The three, however, were excel-
lent hasketball players and, over Po 
period of four years - they wen: 
now seniors - a mutual respect 
developed. 
"Hank dogged everybody," 
Kimble said, "but the more be 
joked with you the. "'ore he loved . 
you." - 41( 
When Gathers died, less than 
lWO hours after onllapsing from a 
i'earL muscle disorder during a 
Loyola game 00 March 4, Fryer 
was interviewed 00 national tel ... 
visioo the next day. 
Wearing dark glasses, he said, 
"We don't understand bow a guy 
that strong could leave us so 
quickly." And he said that he 
dido' t care if the team ever played 
again. 
But it has, of course, and handi-
ly wbiP1lCd New Mexico State 
and Michigan last weekend in 
their first two games of the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association toumamenL Fr.day 
night, they play a tough Alabama 
team in the third round. 
KOPIES & MORE 
fjill~1i 
_ AAO COHTU<T THESIS COPIES .,... __ 
wmt THIS COUPON. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 4115Il10 
l.sum6 wrlling copy service 
It's not what your qualifications are, it's how you 
present them! Allow us 10 develop an impressive 
professional resume at the lowest prices around. 
College Grads! You don 't need years of experience to win 
the job of your dreams; you need a professional resume. 
Call 7 days .... kl 
532-3172 
Walk For Health At SIU! 
National Nutrition Month 
Date: March 23, 1990 
Time: 3:00p_m. - 7:00p,m, 
Location: Student Recreation Center - upper track 
Distance: 2 miles (14 laps) 
Here's how to do it: 
I. Any student can participate in the waik. 
2. Register at upper track level between 3:00p.m, and 7:00p.m. Friday, March 21 
3. The first 50 participants to register will receive free T-shirts. 
4. Validated tokens will be available for Scavenger Hunt participa.'lts, 
It is not too late to register for the Scavenger Hunt. 
Orange Juice will be provided by VitalitylF.D.O.C. 
Sponsored by: Well ness Center, Vitality/F.D.O.C., Inrramural Recreational Sports, 
Housing/Food Service, Student Dietetic Association. 
~ 1ft 
• 
One of the reasons for the great 
play of Loyola, now and througb-
out the team 's 25-5 season, is 
Fryer, a sensational and quick 
outside shooter. Loyola's coach, 
Paul Westhead, calls him his 
" hired gun." 
Fryer averaged nearly 23 
points. But against New Mexico 
State he scored 33 points, and was 
the high scorer against Michigan, 
the defe:lding naIional champion, 
with 41, ma1ting 11 "C 15 shots 
from 3-point range. 
For those who have only 
recently been around the team, 
one senses that the emotioos are 
deep and genuine. 
"The day Hank died," said 
• 
• 
• 
Fryer, "was the worst day of my 
life. I 've never known anything 
like iL" 
When the team travekd to 
Philadelphia for Gathers' funeral, 
Fryer saw for the fll'Sl time where 
Hank lived. a neighborhood simi-
lar 10 Kimble's. 
~'couldn't believe how terrible 
it was," said Fryer, who looked 31 
the housing projects from the 
window of the bus the team was 
riding. '" had seen bad neighbor-
hoods in Los Angeles, but th.s 
was no comparison. 
"There -...:re abandoned build-
ings, people banging out in the 
_,lOIS oC trash everywhere." 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• FRI: 7S, SpeecIraIIs· 25e IMIIn*ee Drafts $1 Cover • 
• • 
• SAT: Connie Meaaln and Usa Ugon $4 Cover • 
• from L/IIIe FkIcIt $1,00 VocIIaI SpeedrBIIS • 
• SlIN: BAR SHOW • ,UIII IIourtIoIV $3 Cover • 
• Whiskey SpeedrIIII • • • 
• MON 8t n1ES: CLOSED 
• WED: $1.25 SpeedrIIII • $2-50 PItcherS 
• 5OeDra!ls 
• NoCover • 
• 
• THURS: Pool T_ent ($2 Entry) No Cu.~ : 
• CASHPllZEI ~
: ~ $1 l2!;.a11lll Red 7S, : 
• NO COVER Till 10 p.m. on FRIDAY • 
: II HEARTS ... WHERE SOCIETY MO-JES : 
• TO A DIFFERENT BEAT! • 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Loyolateam 
uSing new 
perspective 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UP!) 
- Loyola Marymowlt feels 
il has negaled ils NCAA 
Tournament inexperience 
wilh a perspective unique to 
the remaining teams. 
"The death of Hanl< 
Galhers ICl Ihe players reaI -
17.e 1h:1I baskClbaII is lrivial in 
lighl of Ihe olher things," 
Coach Paul Wes!head said 
Thurs~ay, a day before Ihe 
Lions were La make their 
lirs t-ever appearance in the 
Ihird round_ "BasI<CLbaU for 
lWO hours is fun - the Olber 
22 hours are jiuery_" 
The Lions, who have been 
d'1plCd by much of America 
since Gathers died during the 
Wesl Coast Conference lOur-
nameO!, play AJabama 
Friday at Oakland Coliseum 
Arena. Loyola MaIymounl, 
25-5, is a slight fa¥Orile after 
a 19-point triwnpb ~ New 
Mexico Slate and 34-poinl 
roul of defending champion 
Micbip_ 
"Wha/e»er IIo!Jpens, if we 
were to win,I wouJom't a-
Il' say the uagedy was the 
~ "" won it, " Slid for-
ward So Kimble, who leads 
the tourney with • 41-point 
average. "We've played 
logWler and we've played 
qualil)' baskctbaII. 
" The learnS that play !be 
beSI basketball late in the 
season are usually the ones 
thai win. nUll's why there 
= a lot of UJISCU." 
Still, Kimbie Slid Ga!bers' 
death pushed the players to 
greater heighlS. 
"I've seen players take on 
a more important role in 
doing aD lhe dIinp "" ... 
in Hank," :he JIllion's Ie8d-
ing scorer said. "1be wIIoIe 
I,,.m is rebounding belter 
and that was one of our 
biggest c:baIIenges aD season. 
"We're more aggressive 
and using all of our tI1!Olion-
al effort to play better 
defense. We need a total 
IeaIlI effon - 110 JlCI=IL .. 
Guard Jeff Fryer, wbo 
seared 41 points apinst the 
Wolverines, sa,d the team 
feels support from .... -oss the 
countty. 
" II'S a real help for us to 
have all the backing, " be 
said. "h just makes us play 
harder knowing everyooe is 
behind us all the way. 
"Our goal before Hanle's 
death was LO malce it LO the 
iill;ti ;f6. We've bc(:ome 
close in the last few weeks 
and thai has beI(XY1 us." 
Westhead promised "",le-
less abandon agair.sl an 
Alabama learn which bas 
won 26 games. 
" We haven 'I prepart'<I any 
differently," said Westhead, 
whose team has led the 
nation in scoring in each or 
the past three seasons. "We 
never do. ThaI's nOlhing 
against Alabama. We didn'l 
do it against Michigan or any 
team in wr q ue. We play 
Ihe game for oursel..,.. 
"II'S like • race for us. We 
don'l worry aboul who's in 
the race. We'U run the race 
arong and finish in Ihe Icad. 
I'm not crF>c~med with 
Alabama aid lis SIIaIeRY. 
"Some learns won't shoot 
on 3-on-:15 and some won't 
shoot on 3-oo-ls," Westhead 
said. "Everyone shoals on 3-
on-nones. II'D be a baule uf 
lOIIlJlO. I third< we'U win !hlll 
ICIllpo baule." 
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Michigan St. to face • -O~L.¥.i"~~-9 
"Lethal Weapon III" ... ,. ~l.~: I 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - in Ihe Iasl seven games. " !L's Lrue I AlcOuickCllarge ..... 1 ... ... _ 6 cyIinder ......... ~ ., • 
Afler 19 years of coaching col- we have a 101 of malchup prob- I AMOCO EAST a cylinder ........ , ... -._. 
lege basketball , Michigan Stale'S lems with tl , ~m ... bUI they have ." _ . __ ~
Jud Heathccle needs a fresh chal- some malC;tup problems Wilh _L::....c.:.. ...... ll',u • 
lenge. us." ........... _ ............. -... ......... 3.31.90 -I He·sgOlonc. The Spanans rely on a sti fling ~ _ _____ -:.. _~.:-
PI~C~eaf~2~:~:~i~~i~~~~~ ~;::,~'~~~~np~~~~~LOth~~d~~~ r M-E-O IU-M-TW-' la -;OPPING ' 
on the hne Fnday nlghl 10 an Ihan 81 po,,'!S this season. U~~ .~. I 
CAA Southeasl Regional semi- " I j usl have 10 go oul and play 
final al Ihe Superdome. Dennis SCOll baskelball and do I J 
Recognized as a defensive guru in whalil takeslo helpuswin."saiu I PIZZA 0 I S I I I 
Montana and 14 seasons al Easl pounds before hiS sensa Ilona I 
five years 31 !he Uni versilY of Ihe 6-8 fo rward,. who sh~d 25 n I 
Lan sing. Healhcole faces Ihe junior SMson. "Having Kenny I .; 
speclCrofNo. 7 Georgia Tech and Anderson on th is leam has been a Available For Dine. n 
its "Lethal Weapon m" lnO of greal addiuon to my game,. havmg 0 Del" ~ I 
Dennis SCOll, Kenny Anderson a Irue pOlnl guara to flOd me I Corry ut or Ivery. 
and Brian Oliver. when I'm open." At Participating Pizza 
The YeDow JaelcelS, 26-6, aver- SCOll, whose shaoling range I Huls OnlY. I 
age 88.8 points per game while begins shortly past the mideoUrl Dine • In/Carry Out Delivery 
Michigan Stale tied Purdue in !lig circle, will be shadowed by 1 457.7112 457-42431 I 
Ten sconng defense, Ylekbng JUSI Redfield. Anderson, the runaway I . :nut 
68.2 points per outing. Spartan Freshman of Ihe Year, represenlS Coupon Necessary 
opponenlS shoot only 43 percent a difficult baelccourt matchup for L EXPIRES - II!) .J from Ihe Door while Georgia TheIl the Spsrtans. Anderson averages 1/2~ ~ Redemption _ _ _ _ 
Is liringata5OpercentcJip. 20 points, 5.4 rebounds, 8.5 - - - - -
Obviously, something has to assists and two steals per game ALL 
give over that new plank (lIInl1Iel wbile O!ive~, nuning a s1!css SALDKI BASEB 
:Joor. fracture In blS antle, adds .1.6 
"We have bad a lot of time to points and 63 rebouDds from the 
prepare for Georgia Tech and baelccourt. 
that's imponant when you have a "It's been a f,,!, season and I 
defen.ive club rather than an really tbougbt II would be a 
cffensive club," Hea~ said rebuilding year," said Georgia 
Thursday. "We've WCIted on try- Tecb Coacb Bobby Cremin • . 
. ing to stop than ratber ~ WIJ(- "The gmIe p\IIn was for ~ lIilI 
rying about them stoppIng US. three 10 bold lhe fori, but insI.ead, 
We're not an offensive -... We they toot \IS to a new leveL They 
have to outwork people and out- were so good, they compen!'llted 
defend people. Maybe we're blue for our inexperienced front line. 
collar and they're while collar." To see Dennis shoot, Brian play 
Before you offer Heathcote so bar.1 and Kenny bandJe the ball 
your condolences - and your has been inspiring. " 
jum" o;bot - check out his talenL Freshman Malcom Mackey, a 
1be"28-S Spsrtans didn't win the 6-10 staning forward, has .surged 
Big Ten championship because for Georgia Tech, grabbing 14 
Heathcote is deft witb a quip_ rebounds in the 94-91 NCAA 
Steve Smith a 6-foot-6 guard, Tournament triuDJJIb against 
a"eraps 20 palau, __ Loaislaa StaIC ... SalDnIa". 
rebounds and fi"e a •• I.1I per 0veraU, thoaP. GeoIJia ndI'. 
game. Sixth man Kirk Manns unholy trio represenIS 78 percent 
shoolS 46 percent from 3-point ofCremins' ameIc. 
"1bey ju.Ol look so balanced," 
Home 
Opener 
IALDKlI 
VB. 
EAlftRN 
ILLINOII 
Friday, March 23 
l :OOp.m. 
. March 
Noon 
Abe Martin Reid 
Both games are 
Doubleheaders range and Ken Redfield, a 6 -7 
forward, will test bis superb 
defensi"e slrills against Scott -
wbo averages 27.6 points per 
said Cremins of the Spartans . SIU Students admitted 
"Manns is a great shooter wi!b a free with a valid 10. ~e have to control their big 
three players," said Smith, who 
has not been held uncJe. 21 poinlS 
lot of guts and Steve Smilh is ._ ........ __ ~ For --Lets CaD gonna be a pro and gonna be a • Ilia 
star. Jud , of course, has been 4 •• _ •• 19 
around the block a few limes." ~
I~~~~~ To the Friends of Jason Golan: 
For your caring, your love, your 
friendship and sympathy at a time 
when it was deeply needed, 
we are ever grateful. 
The Family of Jason Golan 
Satu.rday, March 24 
7p,m, - Law School Auditorium 
"Wizards of Aids" 
- A play about AIDS in America, 
"As produced by the AIDS Educational Theaire" 
[[If' A!lJJAN ~lPlJ?UIW; 
F!lJJA{«JJ 
BUfFET INC! UOES· 
llali2n.M;·;ncsll'~~" S,.".!' . 
B,.ocroli Chrese 
Salad Bar 
Etzplant Pa rmigiano 
Spa:beni Marin:ara 
Italian MeatbaUs 
Italian Vegettlblc Mtdlty 
Harvard UtelS 
Garlic BreaJ 
make your reservations early! 
453-1130 
-. 
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Herzog: Lack 
of injuries is 
a team record 
ST PETERSBURG, Ra. (UP!) 
- With the expansion of the 
major league rosters 10 27 players 
for the nrst 21 days of the season, 
St. Louis Cardinals Manager 
Whitey Herzog said he wC:Jld 
take either 12 or 13 pilChers oonh 
when the season stans on April 9. 
" That is, is we have thai many 
healthy," Herzog . aid, refenin~ 
10 past pilChing woes and injuries 
the ('ordina1s have suffered. 
There ".'" 2O-pitcbcrs ir. camp, 
including injured pitcher Todd 
Worrell, who will undergo more 
elbow surgery and will be out at 
least until July. Also, Danny Cox, 
Greg Mathews and John Tudor 
are coming off ann problems. 
Hr;rzog said jokingly, "U seven 
or ,;ight break down, I'll g" with 
12. If nine break dc-wn, I'U go 
with II." _ 
"Nobody has gotten hurt for 
two days," Herzog said. "[ thinle 
that ties a record." 
STREAK, 
from Page 24-
lead. 
Endebrock stole second base 
and scored on a rbi double to left-
center by Davis and SIU-C led 3-
O. 
Southeast tied the score with 
thrcc runs in the boltom of the 
nfth. 
Designated hHler Britt 
McConnell reached on an error 
and scored one out lalCr on a dou-
b[e 10 left center !ly Oay Moehrs 
cutting the Salulcis' lead 10 3-1. 
With two outs, Scott Pruneau 
and Jeff Steffens added rbi hits to 
tie the score at 3-3 and knocle 
McWilliams out of the game. But 
Meyer got the final out of the 
inning and held Southeast in 
checlc the rest of the way. 
'This was a good win because 
SEMO always gets up 10 pl::y us." 
Jones said. " You have to find 
ways 10 win in any sport. If our 
players leeep playing hard, we feel 
that good things will happen 
bocause we have good athletes." 
The Saluleis play Eastern 
Ulinois in • pair of dOl!bleheaders 
today and Saturday at Abe Martin 
Field. The action begins at I p.m. 
today and noon Saturday. 
EaslCrn Illinois (5-3) is coached 
by former Saluki assistant coach 
Dan Callahan. 
SPRING, 
from Page 24-
age last lenn . Thirty received 
GalCway academic awards and 33 
lOpped the 3.0 level. Smith said 
this is important in leeeping with 
SIU-C's philosophy of s tudent 
first and athlete second. 
"Our players have accepted our 
challenge of improving them-
selves acztlCmically and I have 10 
admit that I'm as proud of them in 
tha t respeet as is the progress 
they've made in the weight room. 
"That's important to us and 10 
our program." Smith said. "It 
proves 10 me that this group is 
eager to improve a.'Id is listening 
10 what we have 10 say. With that 
kind of an attitude we can't help 
but move forward." 
The University of Illinois and 
U"iversity of South 
Carolina- bo th Division [ 
schools-are on the Salulei s' 
schedule for 1990. 
Other schools on the Saluk , 
schedule include Northern Iowa, 
Indiana State. Murray State, 
Arkansas State. So uthwest 
Missouri. Illinois State . Eastern 
Illi noi s. Central Florida and 
Western Illinois. 
Daily EgypMn 
Chicago's Zimmer 
admits his mistake 
MESA. Ariz. (UP!) - Stop 
the presses. Call re-write. Put a 
banner on top of the page. 
A major league manager has 
admitted 10 a mistalce. In fact, 
Cubs skipper Don Zimmer kept 
repeating iL "I made a mis-
take." he said. in front of the 
cameras no less. 
Lilee most of us. major league 
managers seldom care 10 admit 
they have stnlyed from perfec-
tion 's path. Now and then 
they'll emphasize this with 
invective and toIlacco juice. 
Not Zim. Under the sun of 
HoEoKam Parle. Zimmer said 
~. elred last spring by giving 
roole , e right-hander Mike 
Hark. y a spot in the rolation. 
Harkey developed a sore arm 
and spent the season in the 
minors. 
"[ made a mistalce " Zimmer 
said. ' 'I'm not ma1cing that mis-
take again. [ kind of made a fool 
of myself." 
[f so. then Zimmer redeemed 
himself during the season. lead-
ing I.he Cubs to the National 
Le:>gue East title. With rookies 
like center fielder Jerome 
Wallon and catchers Rick 
Wrona and Joe Girardi in the 
lincup, Zimmer showed enough 
pal ience to keep them produc-
ing. 
" We made so many mis-
takes," Zimr.,er said, "that if [ 
wanted 10 be a raving mania:. [ 
could have been." 
"I lcnew there's going 10 be 
mistakes," he said. "[ anticipat-
ed it 10 happen. Aod it did hap-
pen." 
Critics may cite Zimmer 's 
performance in the National 
League playoffs as me big mis-
take. [n the opener. for insIance, 
the manager let right-> ander 
Greg Maddux facc WiL Clark 
with the bases loaded. instead of 
summoning left-hander Paul 
Asscnmacher. 
Clarlc launched a grand slam 
into the s t,,:et, and the Cubs 
won in five games. Fmc. Lots of 
managers would love to 
advance far enough 10 be sec-
ond-guessed in the playoffs. 
The point is. Zimmer never 
claims 10 be a genius. He reUs 
you he doesn't lcnow what's 
going 10 happen in 1i19O. <aying 
only that his job is 10 get every-
one 10 playas hard as they can. 
Zimmer admits he never 
bel ieved much in team chem-
is try until last season. When 
asked if he took chemistry in 
high 'lChoo~ Zimmer snoned as 
if 10 say no. "Shop." be said. 
:amrr..;r can probably use his 
shop training for 1990. He must 
construct a solution at third 
base, which Vance Law vacated 
in fa\'Ol ' of Japan. Wiih cau:her 
Damon Berryhill recovering 
from shoulder surgery. Zimmer 
mustjuggJe Wrona, Joe Girardi. 
and perllaps Uoyd McOendon. 
No one lcnows yet whether 
outfteldcc Andre Dawson's knee 
has reCovered from surgery. 
And Chicago needs a fourth and 
fifth _, with Harkey !lack-
This time, Zimmer calIs him a 
eandidaIe and nothing more. 
Giant my Convenience 
Pepsi 2 Liter _____ •••••.• _____________ •••••••••• $1_29 
Large Tombstone Pizzas ---____ • ___ 21$7_00 
Eagle Chips 9.Soz __________________________ $1_09 
Play the new instant Lottery - Mi/lionaire! 
We now have Super Unleaded Gasl 
GianI City Road (Near Wildwoods Trailer Court) 457-0221 
Per ......... en't H-.tr Re ..... ov .... By& 
7\[p.7UY ::HenCey 
Increase Your Personal Confidence! 
F:rec YOll.rscH FroD.'l The 
P~'oblez:n O£ Un"",antcd Hair 
VVith l\,;t.cdically Approved 
Electrolysis. 
INCLUDES BIKINI AREA 
1S YC!a.rs ExpC!rler.ce as :.a 
Certified Cllnical Electrologist 
AVAILABLE TUBS. 6: TJiURS. 
HEADLINERS SA1-ON 
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER 457-261.2 
Writing Successful 
Dissertation 
and Thesis Proposals 
This summer we are 
offering a practical, hands 
on course concerning the 
preparation of thesis and 
dissertation proposals. 
CDS 593; MTWfHF; 3:40 - 4:40; Rm 1007 
Communications Bldg; Dr. Randall R. Robey 
For more information and a syllabus, CDII 4534301 
r - -----
March 23, 1990 
.U.Cy 
HOME-MADE 
SANDWICHES 
BROUGHT TO YOU BECAUSE 
WE LOVE YOU! 
...... , _ ,"c. c..,..-voo "" 
B4B-3334 
~OU)'roWN U~ 
Lotto Fun! . ~\ 
lOwENBRAu-' -.~: $2.99 \ \ 
=~_ .. __ .. ~ $5.65 ~I 
>'1111 
, 'J 
'::':'1::':' -". / 
SurooIor .,..-11,.. 
Let.'s Shake AIDS 
Friday March 23, 1990 
8 p.m.-11 p.m. 
Student Recreation Center 
~ ~.~ . ..... ,." 
Grand Prize - Portable CD Player 
other prizes given away every 10 minutes 
$1_00 Donation at the door appreciated 
An AIDS Awareness Week Acttvity 
March 23, 1990 
Men's track 
to battle at 
McAndrew 
By Peter Zalewski 
StaH Writer 
The men's indoor Missouri 
Valley Conference champion 
Salukis venLUre outdoors 
Saturday 10 host their rust of 
throe meetS that will include 
the MVC championship May 
10-13. The quadrangular 
meet starts at noon Sanmlay 
with the hammer throw, 
while the rust running event 
is scheduled for I p.m. 
"The meet will be up for 
grabs," Bill Cornell , h",\d 
coach of track and field, said, 
"but Ball State is the early 
favorite." 
Ball State, Illinois Stale 
and South East Missouri 
State will come in to 
McAndrew Stadiwn looking 
to knock off the cocky 
Dawgs. 
Eric Pegues <lon the 400 
meter dash last year with a 
time of 47.32 seconds. 
Pegues said he was not 
expecting 10 win the event 
IOmorrow, but hopes 10 run a 
na t 47. Pegues said he is 
"geared towards running 
well in Florida tRelays on 
March 30-31)." 
Pegues also said the "team 
is practicing better and win 
win the meet instead of plac-
ing third (referring to last 
year's meet)." 
"The meet will be very 
competitive," Joe Rogers, 
coach of Ball Slate, said. The 
Cardinals won last year 's 
mCCl by scoring a lOCal of 67 
poinL'l. 
Rogers said the suongCSl 
eVents for his team "'" the 100 ........ through 400 _ 
in hurdles and relay. And 
added that the Cardinals 
were very suong in the 4 x 
100 mtI.er relay evenL 
" Ball Slate may be the 
strongest of the four teams 
here this week," Cunr-J1 said. 
'"They have a very mIJ-baJ-
alCCd team which may make 
it IOOgh on aU the rest of us. " 
Scou Sanders won the 
;ong jump last year with a 
leap of 22 r..cc. II inches (fir 
Ball SI8IC) bat is capable of 
j umping 25 feet Saturday, 
Rage .. s said. 
"E.veryone must do bis job 
for us 10 win mceu; Cornell 
said. 
Daily EgyptiDn 
Women's track will 
compete at Murray 
By Peter Zalewski 
Staff Writer 
STU-e has one of seven first-
place finishers returning from last 
year 's Racer Races. Michelle 
Outdoor Conference champi- Sciano won the women 's 400 
onships 3rc starting to become mClCr hurdles. Sciano is the lcad-
second nature for the women's ing returning scorer from the last 
IIack and field team under coach outdoor season with 33.75, which 
Don DeNoon. ranked seventh on that squad. 
DeNoon will begin his venture Jamie Dashner placed 2nd in 
for a fifth straight Conference the 400 meter hurdles with a time 
championship with dual meet of I minute, 8.3 seconds, and also 
competition against four universi- placed 4th in the javelin with 88 
ties at II a.m. tomorrow, in fCCI. 2 inches. "The team will 
Murray, Ky. improve constanUy, because our 
Ali-Conference performers kids are getti ng belter all the 
time; DeNuan said. "The team 
Angie Nunn, Michele Williams, will end up being a little more of 
Danielle Sciano, MicheUe Sciano, a solid team outdoors then 
Jamie Dashner and Dcan Jackson indoors." 
;~\;,' =:0:=.1 fresh- Beverly Klett C3me in third at 
last year 's Racer Races in the 
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Hordee's East - Across from Untv. Mall 
BIG TWIN 
The Salukis, a "closely leni t high jwnp with a 5-4. 
unit," will compete against DeNoon cited freshman No' '-it 
Austin Peay State , Vanderbilt, . Crystalla ConStantinou as a large .... 
Memphis Slate University and factor in the approaching outdoor No Coupon Necessary 
70C: 
host Murray State. season in th: sprints and noted Umited Time Only! 
DeNoon said it should be a that the team had good athletes al NolgoodincolTbinalion with any other offer or coupons 
"tight meet" between four of the everyevenL r-----------------------, 
five teams. He referred to the Dcan Jackson placed third in _ F RE E _ I 
AustinPeay Staiewomen'Steam thelOOmeterdashwithatimeof I CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I 
as "a rag-Lag team that was just 12.80, but did run a season-best \/\lith any purchase DE I thrown together," but added that ofl250 later last year. ;J 
the program would improve in the DeNoon said he expects the ,:====;=~==~~==;-=-;-:-:-=: future. team 10 score in each evenL i _______ _ 
~~~!'!~?!.~!:~!.~do-wn LA ROMA'S 
tell bow yo,, ' re going to do," if we don ' t and I ' m sure they WEEKEND SPECIALS'. '. Daugherty said. want 10 play well." 
uWe're going into this as one Other teams In the tournament 
team oombined," she added. "We include Creighton , Wisconsin, '*' One 16" 1 Item Pizza 
want In play well because we' U Wichita State, and Bradley. 2 Quarts of Pepsi .•• $9.00 
Pi Sigma Epsilon 
* Car., •• h * 
Friday 1-5 p.m. 
$2.00 
Call SIU·C 
Smoking Cessation 
Program 
453-3561 
Mon, - Fri. 
o pm - 4 pm) 
'*' Two Medium lItem Pizzas 
2 Quarts of Pepsi ..• $11.50 
Specials not valid with any other coupons 
,----:-~------, 
I ~ $J.~O Off. I 
• 
"
,;40-" Medium Pizza I 
o <j~/ 
I ,; $ 2.00 off I 
I - ~ Large or X-Large. 
.519-1344 Good Only Marcb 23·::!5. 1990 • 
.. _---------_ .. 
~iesta ~rea %arks-t 
~SIi!~Cl 
I Pizza For Only I 
ITS TIME tOR DOMINO'S PIZZA~ 
549-3030 
Sign up "now at the 
§Cra ff Shop. 
: ta bles: 
: $1.00, $2.00, $3.00 students 
: $2.00, $3.00, 54.00 public 
Earn money for summer ! 
Sell your ju., k! 
Buya 12-pack of soda. 
Save up for tha t stereo. 
Buy your girl fripnd / boyfriend 
something special. 
I $5.00 NOTAX I Eastgate Shopping Center 
IImus: I (Sunday Only) I I · ..... -.-...,0IIIr ............... ,....,...,a.-.. I Sun-Thurs Fit-Sat 
~-:.. .-:::="_o:::::.'::..:a-.... o.r .... CIIIY ... + t tam-lam 1 tam-3am . iiiiii. I ----------,1 Get A 12" 1 T__ I SIll SPECIA. : 
: P.izza For Only . : : Get a t 6" t Topping I 
I ~ f PIzza and 2 Cokes" I 
I. ,$4 .. 50 ....... . I ~~r .GO 50' I 
===J5:=E~"=~~'= 1 0nIy-.~. • I 
E.!&i!s.lliru: .. Al2riU_ 
Buya skateboa rd . 
Get those CD's you wanted . 
." 
: . 
Pecos Pete's will be open with 
food specials for eve.ryone. 
10 am-3 pin April 6, 
Big t-tluddy Room 
Stud~nt Center 
" . 
Fo; more information"call the Student 
Center Cratt ~hop at 45~ -3636. "--:-
rNo livestock please.) - " 
'" 
. . 
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